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INTRODUaI'ION 
The field of attitude research may be placed in 
three categories: 
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1. Determination of the consensus of public opinion 
regarding social issues. 
2. Attitude measurement techniques. 
3. Investigation of the intrinsic phychological 
nature of human attitudes. 
This study has to do with the third category. Unless 
this point is clearly borne in mind, the purpose of the 
investigation which is reported herein may be obscure. 
Here we are not concerned with the content of the attitude, 
but with the mechanism of the attitude. We are studying 
the attitude to det~rmine its inner characteristic s, its 
make-up, rather than to show that people l ike some things 
and do not like others, or to prove the well-known f a ct 
that attitudes do change. We are not interested in 
whether or not the attitude changes, but in the psycho-
logical factors determining the general stability of an 
attitude. 
HIST~RICAL APPROACH 
The following discussion will be limited to studies 
which are related to or basic to the present investiga-
tion. This is not an attempt to summarize the whole 
field of attitude research, but is an attempt to provide 
a backgr ound for the problem. 
Biddle, (1) in his study of susceptibility to propa-
ganda, used 350 high school and college freshmen as 
subjects. The experimental group read pamphlets on the 
techniques of propaganda. He found that the experimental 
group was more resistant to propaganda than the control 
group by large , reliable differences . 
Knower, (3) studied 1 , 000 College students in regard 
to their suscept ibility to "emotional" or ttrational" 
speeches concerning prohibition . Some of ~he speeches 
were read by t he subjects and other speeches were present ed 
to t hem orally . Kno wer found reliable ehanges in all 
groups hea ring the speeches, and in most groups reading 
them. However, he found no reliable difference between 
"emotiona l " and "rational" forms of presentation. 
Wilke, (11) investigated the compa rative effects of 
three methods of propaganda presentation , public address 
in person, the address through the radio loud speaker, 
and the printed page. It was found that the persona l 
address system is by far the most effective , and the 
printed page the least effective. All the shifts in 
attitude were in the expected direction . 
The "boomerang" effect of propaganda ( '7) 1s 
illustrated by the investigation conducted at Wash-
ington Square College during Anti- Wa r Week. Very intense 
anti-war propaganda activities we re c~rried out some of 
which increased the anti-wa r feeling of a l arge number 
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of students. However , these same activities produced a 
negative reac tion on the pa rt of anothe r body of students , 
who moved in the "militaristic" direction . According to 
the evidence, the use of propaganda produces either a 
negative or positive reaction, and neut r a lity is almost 
impossible to ma intain. This contention was borne out 
by the a bove-mentioned investiga tion to such an extent 
that the at titudes arranged themselves int J two discrete 
no rmal curves, not merely int o one bimodal curve. 
Millson, (6) in his studies regarding attitude changes 
follo wing debates, at tempted to compare the relative 
effectiveness of academi c , exhibitionistic, and con-
versational modes of presentation. No reliable differences 
were f ound among the three modes. The significant f inding 
of this investigat ion was that "those initially undecided 
are those in whom effective cha nges can be produced." 
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Knower, (3) in h is i nv~ s t i gation or be lief determi-
nants, found that ora l a r gument s, either "factual,, or "per-
suasive", may prod uce negative reactions or positive re -
actions; t het oral a r gument , instead of unifying opinions 
of a group , c~used the standard deviation of the dis-
tribut ion to doub l e . He found that neither 0 factual0 
nor "persuasive" appeal can be said to be the more 
eff ect i ve , because both forms changed opinions approxi-
m@!te l y t he same amount . Argument presented to a single 
sub j ect was more effective than argument presented to 
an eudience , using the s ame speech in both cases . l omen 
achieved better results in single subject s ituations than 
in gr oup sit uat i ons • . omen subjects we re affected more 
by hearing men speakers , and men subjects we re altered 
mo r e by hea ring women spea kers . 
SUMMARY OF TT rruDE RESE RCH CONDUCTED AT 
FORr HAYS KANS AS ST TE COLLEGE PSYCHOLOGIC L CLINIC 
Stevenson , (9 ) in her study of the factors which 
inf l uence the cha nge of attitude toward a proposition , 
f ound t hat "sca les will measure a n attitude more reliably 
if they follow open discussion or concern propositions 
about which there has been some opportunity for the sub-
ject s to formu l a te opinion. " She st ates that 0 pola riz-
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ation seems to be a n importa n~ factor; tha t ,is, non-
polarized attitudes &re likely to be unstable att1 tudes . " 
By pola rized attitudes, she meant those a ttitud es wh-ich fai l 
to discrimina te bet ween the va rious a spects of a pro-
posit ion . She found a re l iable d iff'erenee bet.ween the 
marking of the first general a ttitude toward the proposition 
and the ma rking of the re considered attitude after consider-
ation of seven intermed i ate aspects of the proposition , 
such a s timelines s , e:ppraisal of va lue, worthines s of con-
sider©:t ion, eta . She found that argument for and aga inst 
a given propo s ition tended to improve the reliability of' 
the measurement made by the scale , as indiea ted by a 
higher correlation coeff·icient between gener~l at titude 
and reconsidered at titude when opportunity for argument 
was given . She was able to conclude tha t the results of' 
attitude research a re aff ect ed v ery little by the mechan-
ical cons truction of the sca le, except that sca les which 
mark definite points by means of st®. tements are more 
reliable. She found that a seven point scale is a more 
stable measure of a ttitudes than is a five point scale . 
Older, ( 8) in a study or liberalism and cons erva tism , 
set up the hypothesis that nth e social attitudes of an 
individua l a re a s mu ch the product of loca l personal in-
cidents a s of the bias of the educa tion and t r aining or. 
that ind ividua 1. " 
His findings may be summarized as :follows : 
1 . A major i ty of college students in this college 
consider themselves to be liberals . 
2 . Personal experiences are more influential in 
than the bias of education in the :formula tion 
of social attitudes . 
3 . Libera l s seem to be less tolera nt of peopl e 
whom they consider unlike themselves, a nd a re 
more tolerant of socia l changes; conservative 
seem to be more tolerant of peop le whom t hey 
consider different from themse lves , and a r e 
less tolerant of socia l cha nges . 
4 . There was small a greement a mong the subjects 
used concerning the meaning of liberalism and 
conservatism . A need for a more pract ica l 
definition for these two terms is ind ica ted . 
AC COUNT OF FIRST STUDY 
sta tement of Problem 
The purpose of this study was to explore some of 
t he .~a.ctors that contribute to the stability of so c i a l 
e.t t i tude and to determine some of the psyc.ho logica l 
f actor s which make an attitude resistant to eha nge . 
Procedure 
The scale used in this investigation is known a s a 
bre ak- down s eale of attitudes,* devised by Kel ly and 
calibr a ted by Stevenson (9 ) ·as a part of her a ttitude 
* See Sppendix L 
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resear ch in 1939. Thi s scale is composed of items in which 
attitudes toward various aspects of a proposition may be 
recorded : . 
A. General attitude toward the proposition. 
B. Familiarity with the proposition . 
C. Appraisal or assignment of value to the proposi-
tion. 
D . Willingness to pa,rticipate in the proposed plan. 
E . J"udgment of the timeliness and exped iency of 
the propos 1 t 1am. 
F . Personal feeling toward the plan . 
G. Willingness to consider the plan. 
H. Estimate of the pla n ' s prospects for success . 
I . Reconsidered attitude after consideration of 
Items B-H. 
The following propo-:3ition was presented orally to 
135 subjects, who were enrolled in various cla sses at 
Fort Hays Kansas State College: 
A co l lege education should be made compl etely 
free to all young people by doing away with fe es 
and by furnishing campus jobs for ell who need 
funds or want to work. 
After this proposition was rea d aloud to a gr oup 
the subjects were asked to fill out the bre~l{d own soale . 
Two days l ater vigorous propaganda , opposed to the 
proposition, wa s read to the group . Immed i at ely follow-
ing this a nother reconsidered gene ra l a ttitude wa s re-
corded by e&ch subject. Then vigorous propaga nd a favor-
able to the proposition was read , follo vred by tl:e marking 
of another reconsidered gene ra l attitude. 
Findings on .First Study 
A definition of' terms at this point will ser:ve to 
clarify the signifie nee of the findings. 
1. Polarity: (Stevenson's (9) view.) a polarized 
att itude is one in which the intermediate 
attitudes ( Items C-H in the. Breakdown Scale . 
Item B, Familiarity 1s not included} tend to 
be consistent with the initial general attitude . 
a. Discrimination: we computed a quantitative, 
inverse measure of polarization as follows: 
the arithmetic difference between the score on 
th e .A item and each of the items C to. H was 
computed. The sum or these differences provided 
a score which was an inverse measure of' _polar-
ization. This inverse tr~it, we designated es 
"discrimination~" »Discrimination", then , be-
came a measure of the tendency of a subject to 
consider various aspects of the proposition 
independently of each other and to mark them 
differently. 
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In analyzing the data in the first study we found t hat 
there was a tendency 'for the genera l judgments to shift to-
ward :ravorability during the five minutes or so which it 
took the subjects to msrk these.ale; that is, t heir marking 
of Item I, Reconsidered Genera. l Judgment, wa s more f avorabla 
to the proposition than was their marking of Item A., First 
Genera l Judgment . This tendency W$ S not statistically reli-
able, the critical ratio being only 2.01. Stevenson (9) 
found this same tendency to be sta tistica lly relia ble, with 
a critical ratio of 4.45, for one of the propositions which 
she used. 
In this investigation, on the second day , there was a 
strong react ion to the op.posed propaganda:, a s represented 
by a critical ratio of 5.24. There was ~lso a tendency to 
reaet to favorable propaganda given a few minutes Ja, ter on 
the same day, as rep resented by a cri t ica.l r a tio of 2. 64. 
In order to make more meaningful the intrinsic factors 
involved in these shifts, a computation of discrimination 
was made in each case as described above. A person having 
a high discrimination score, than, would be one who , in-
stead of assigning the same sca lar value to all aspects of 
the proposition that he had ~ssigned to the genera l at t itude, 
had discriminated between the v arious aspects of the proposit'!!" .::1 
ion and had judged each somewhat differently. Presumably , 
this tendency to discriminate between th e aspects of a 
proposition is a characteristic of a socially enlightened 
population, c~pable of democratic self-government. 
At this point was made what appea red to be a signi-
ficant finding : that there was a h igh correlation between 
this democratic trait of dis crimination a nd the endency 
to shift the judgment toward f avora bility aft ~r ea ch 
aspect of· the proposition was considered in turn, This 
was represente d by a coefficient of correlation of .7ot.o5. 
These discriminative judgments we re not related to the 
tendency to change in both directions, but only related 
to the tendency to change toward favorability. Of course, 
the proposition itself may have been one on which careful 
consideration na tur~lly invited a more favorable judgment . 
Even so, it 1s signif ieant that the discriminating people 
were the ones who developed towa rd fovorability. 
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The ab~ve discovery- suggested the next st?p ~n ,the 
analysis of da ta: to see whether or not these p eople who 
had high d iscrimination scores, that is, low polar_i ty , 
were any more susceptible to propa ganda . In any demo-
cratic country t his is & erucia l issue . In our s t udy we 
found no very relia ble correlat i on between discrimination 
and reaotion to propaganda ; if a nyt hing , the peopl e with 
the democrat ic tra it of di s crimina tion tended t o drift 
against the f irst propaga nda , even t hough t he group as a 
whole was carr ied along wi t h it. Th i s i s represented by 
a correlation between d iscrimina tion and react i on to the 
first propaga nda of .... 32:t.os . Th i s is a st atist i cally 
reliable r el ationsh ip, Cor r elat ion wi th the second 
propaganda wa s ~l s o negative , be ing ~. 2ll.09 but not de-
finitely reliable, i.e., r i s le s s t han four times its 
proba ble error. The chances however, a r e 94. 33 ut of 
100 th~t t h i s , too, is a defini te trend . 
Upon considera tion of these f ind i ngs this question 
presented itself; coul d not t he h igh d i scrimination scores 
and the tendency t o shift genera l judgment simply be due 
to the instability of j udgment which comes from lack of 
familiarity with the propos it i on? The an swer is no, fo r 
the correlation betwe en famil ia r i t y and discrimination is 
only -,09, which is praetica lly zero. Apparently , then , 
we have in t h is tra it of d iscrimination s omething whieh _ _ _, 
describes the intrinsic stability of an att itude, . 
It was interesting to notice the r e l ation between 
susceptibility to propaganda and extreme a ttitude s •. , When 
the amount of shift occurring under propaganda was cor-
related with the extremity of general judgment a l9w, 
unreliable Pea rsonian r was obta ined. However , when the 
correlation ratio for curvi-linear regression wa,s com- . 
puted , etas of -.45!.os and -.5o!.o? were obtaine~ for_ 
the t wo types of propaganda , respec.tively . Th is indica tes 
a definitely r elia ble tendency for the extremists , npt 
only to stay on the same side or neutrality , but t .o vary 
their judgment by a sma ller number of point.s under the in-
fluence of propaganda . 
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ACCOUN.r OF -SECOND fil1UDY 
Statement of Problem 
The te_ndency of the discriminatory people in the 
first study to drift against the propaganda suggested 
t h i s study . Suppose one's original attitude had been 
bas ed upon propaganda . Then , how would he react? 
Procedure 
One hundred forty~three college students were 
the subjects of this investiga tion . They were diyided 
into t wo groups , as follows : 
GROUP I GROUP II 
Cl asses in: Classes in : 
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State Government 
English (class 1) 
English (class 2) 
Elementa ry Psychology 
English (class 3) 
Engl~sh (class 4) 
The tptal number of cases in Group I was 69 and in 
Gr oup I I was 7 4 . 
The investigation we s conducted during regult;zr. cl~ss 
sessions . 
Since it was the object of this study to compare 
a ttitudes built up by propaganda ·with attitudes built up 
by legitimate argument, it seemed advisable to choose a 
proposition a bout which the Groups had not yet formed an 
13 
a t titude . 
The follo wing proposit ion seemed to me et thi s re -
quirement . I t was presented to Groups I and I I in 
written f orm:* 
UNION NOW 
It ha s been suggested that the demo cracies of 
the world be or gan i zed under one centra.l government , 
as a nucleus for worl d union . ·Under this plan , 
admission i s open to all other States , provided 
they are willing to operate under democratic prin-
ciples . · 
The student s were asked to read the proposition , 
which was pre sented to them on s l ips of paper , and t hen 
asked to l i sten while the propos i tion was read to them 
by t he investiga t or . 
E~ ch s ub ject was provided with a Kelly B;reakdown 
** Scale . Then a l l sub jects were asked to read the instruc-
tions on page one of the scale bookl et while t e in-
vestigator read them a l oud . Next , they fil . ed out the 
Breakdown Scale a ccording to i ns t ructions . 
The f ollowi ng table wi ll cl~rif'y subsequent use of 
capital lett e rs to ind i cate the various scales : 
* 
** 
~his study was mad e i n the sununer of 1940 before the 
"Union Now" had r eceived wide publ icity among college 
students . 
see Append ix I . 
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Re considered Attitude 
afte r Negative 
Propaganda 
Immediately af t e r the marking or the sceles , these 
_scales were collected , along with the copies of the 
proposition, neither of whic·h was again seen by the 
sub j ects dur i ng t.he remainde r of the investigation . 
At t his point , the classes were divided into two 
gr oup s, all of t he members of each i nd i vidual class 
being in the s ame gr oup . 
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Group I wa s then given- a pamphlet presenting affirm-
a tive pr opaganda* concerning the proposition with an 
emot i onal form of appea l immediately aft er the collection 
of t he breakdown sea le s and proposition. The subjects 
were asked to r ead the pamphlets before the time of the 
next meeting of their class . The next day the ;r scale 
was administered , (reconsidered attitude after affirma-
t ive propaganda- • The ;r scales and the pamphlets con-
taining affirmative emotional propagand'a we re collected . 
Pamphlets presenting emotional propaganda** n·egat.ive . to 
the proposition were distributed and the students were 
asked to read them before the next meeting of their class . 
On the next day , the final day of the experiment, the 
s tude nts marked the K Scale , (reconsidered general a tti-
t ude after negative propaganda) . The K scales and the 
propaganda pamphlets were collected . 
Gr oup II was given a pamphlet presenting affirmative 
. *** pro paganda of a rational nature concerning the propos-
iti on. Fr om this point the procedure was identical with 




See Appendix II 
See Appehdix_ III 
See Append i x IV 
__ ___, 
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The object of this expetiment was to see whether 
thos.e whose attitudes had been previously influenced 
by emotional propaganda would be likely to change their 
attit udes when given propaganda on the opposite side . 
If so, this would mean that indoctrinated people of 
dictator nations would be more susceptable to revol-
utionary propaganda . 
TABLE II 
OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE 
Day Group I Group II 
First a. Breakdown a . Breakdown 
scale A- I Scale A-I 
b . Affirmative b . Affirmative 
Emotional Rational 
Propaganda Propaganda 
Se cond a . Scale J" a . scale ;r 
b . Negative b . l~age.tive 
Emotional Emotional 
Propaganda Propaganda 
Third a . Scale K a. Scale K 
RESULTS 
This experiment collapsed because of the technical 
difficulty presented by the non-cooperation of the subjects . 
Specifically , the subjects did not read the materi~l that 
they were asked to read. Thus, it was imposs ible to 
establish an a ttitude by this method , must less to bre k 
the attitude after it had been esta blished. 
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Sta tistical mea sures are computed f or this r es earch , 
but are not reported here due to the inva lidity , r at he r 
than to the unreliabili t y of the da ta. 
This study is r epor ted he re, no t because t he findings 
are considered! signiticant, but as a wa rx:iing t o. s1.1.bs equent 
investigators of t his s ame problem. 
ACCOUNT OF THIRD SPUDY 
Statement of Pr oblem 
The problem of at t itude res ea rch is so far- reaching 
and diff icult to cont r ol t ha t successful and satisfactory 
generalizations and conclus ions conc ern ing the make- up 
of an attitude will be the result of a ser i es of invest i -
gations, ca rried out ove r a number of years , each su ccess -
ive investigation benefiting from the observa t ions of t hose 
previous. Nece s sarily , in a new f ield of r esearch , many 
useless and seemingly ambiguous concept.s are devel oped ; 
the bulk of any inve s t i gation must be rej ec t ed as i nconse-
quental and unimportant. Much of t he research is usef ul 
only to the extent t hat it may s erve to f acilita t e the 
success cC subsequent investigations. 
During the past f ew years, the Fort Hay s Kansas St ate 
College Psychological Clin i h~ s been i nterested in the 
concept of a n at titude as a dynamic phenomenon . Various 
invest i gations have been instrumenta l in the development 
of some o·bserva t ions concerning the aspects present ,ed Qy 
the internal construction of attitudes . The purpose of 
this invest_igation 1s to further contribute to t he under-
s tanding of the stability of an attitude and the me chan-
ics of the formulation of an attitude . 
Fr om clinical observa tion , there i s st r ong support 
fo r the hypothesis that those who hold extreme at t itude s , 
part icularly t hose whose attitudes are not d i scrimina tory , 
but a r e highly polarized , and t hose whose at t itudes are 
h i ghly propag~ndized , when t hey do become d i slodged ~rom 
t heir extreme position , will become much more unstabl e and 
more susceptible to propa ganda . 
As a resul t of this observation , it ha s appeared con-
18 
venient and meaningful to des igna te a tti~ude s ~s either 
"resi lient" a ttitudes or "brit tle" _a tt i~udes.. The b;rit t l E? 
a ttit ude, glasslike in construction , is one whi ch p re sent s 
t he appearance of extreme st ability , being ha r d and resis-
tant t o impa,o.t, but when hit by & force of sufficient 
strength, wi ll shatter , wi t hout possibility of repa ir . 
The re silient a ttitude , elasticized and pliant , is one 
which moves or shifts slight l y under pressure , but wh ich 
tends to r eturn to i ts ori gina l state aft er t he pressur e 
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has been removed. The resillent attitude cannot be com-
pletely destroyed; it is influenced by its surroundings , 
but it does not lose its integrity and sense of propor-
tion. Presumably, the person who has a brittle attitude 
is dangerous to society, beceuse he is unable to maintain 
his s ense of d1scrimina.tion, cannot keep "both f eet on the 
ground", under a sufficiently powerful impact or force . 
He is the fellow who will d is integrate under such influ-
ences a s the Third Column activities . 
On the other hand , the person possessing the resilient 
attitude will be changed some by consideration of factors 
in opposition to his attitude , but will be a ble to approxi-
mate his original position, if he pleases , af ter weighing 
carefully the fact s of the case . The brittle attitµde , 
can~ot be repaired after it is broken; the resilient .a ttitude 
never finds itself in need of repair because it resists 
permanent damage. All of this is presented as a partially 
supported hypothesis. 
Pro cedure 
Conoerning the actual construction of at titude seales, 
Likert, (4) objected to the painstaking and burdensome 
Thurstone method of scale construction. He proposed a 
simpler method. His research has cle~rly shown that 
degree-of-agreement responses to attit ud~ stateme~t$ 
can be scored by simply assigning values of 1 to 5 to 
these phrases: strongly agree, ~ agree, uncertain , disagree , 
and strongly disagree . This method yielded as great a 
degree of accuracy as when all responses were scored in 
terms of sigma values . His two scoring methods y~ lded 
correlat ion coefficients of . 99 and almost identical 
reliability coefficients. 
Mason , ( 5) showed that a simple box scale i_s suffi-
cient for the ordinary attitude measurement study . 
For purposes of this research, an amplif _i cati qn of 
Likert 's simpler method was emp loyed with the use of 
seven statements r a ther than five , to a llow for a greater 
choice of degrees of agreement end disa greement . * 
Considering the problem of this investiga tion, it. 
seemed advisable to select an idea or statement about 
whi ch the subjects would tend to form extreme judgments 
or a tt 1 tudes. Because of t he fact that most of the sub-
jects we re teachers or prospective teachers, the investi-
gator assumed that extreme oppos ition would be the usual 
reaction to the following proposition: 
The American public school has done more than 
a ny other institution t o prepare -t his generation 
for the acceptance of di ctatorsh ip. 
A group of 15 statements we re written in opposition 
to the above statement . Seven of the statements were, 
* Appendix V. 
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ostensibly, legitimate evidence against the proposition; 
eight of the statements were set up as propaganda with 
at least one statement to represent each of the seven 
types of propaganda, as classified by the Institute of 
Propa~nda Analysis (2) name-calling, glittering 
generality, card sta cking, transfer , testimonial, plain-
tolks, and band wagon . Seven statements in f avor of 
the proposition were written. 
In order to valida te the distinction bet ween 
evidenee sta tements and propa ga nda statements, the 22 
statements thus written were ple ced in a quest i onnaire 
which was submitted to five f a culty members at Fort Hays 
Kansas State College , who were presuma bly well inf ormed 
on the subje~ts of propaganda a nd education . 
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Ques tionnaire Given for Purposes of Va lidation 
m1ATEMENT: THE .AMERICAN PUBLIC SCHOOL HAS DONE MORE THAN ANY 
C1I1HER INSTITUTION TO PREP ARE THIS GENERATION FOR THE ACCEPr -
ANCE OF DICTATORS HIP . 
Following a re some pa r agraphs both in opposition to and 
f~vorable to the above statement . They are to be pla ced in 
one of three categories: evidence, doubtful , and propagand~ . 
Put E (evidence), D (doubtful), or Fr (propaganda ) in the 
parentheses preeeding the paragraphs . 
' 
( ) 1. The average classroom teacher is a little Hitler , 
before whom children must raise their hands in Nazi salute . 
( ) 2 . Our textbooks are more liberal , less indoctrin-
ating and arbitrary . s a genera 1 rule, there has been a 
trend towa rd presenting a controversiel issue in such manner 
as to enable the s t udent to see a l l sides of the question 
and to encourage him to suspend judgment . 
( ) 3. Our hope for American youth and for our Christian 
ideals intensif i es itself when we note the noble , self -
sacrificing, and unselfish way in which our educational 
leaders have crusaded i n their te aching of "The Ameriean 
wa y of Life " . 
( ) 4. The schools have forgotten God in their teaching . 
They have degenerated to such an extent that children are 
willing to follow t he dictates of Godless men , such as 
Hitler . 
( ) 5. The motive for learning is to rise above the 
masses. This motive is , in itself , a false one and is 
contrary to the ideals of democracy . It encourages 
snobbery , aristocratic contempt for the commonplace , and a 
restle ss d i ssat i sfaction with the humble life . 
( ) 6. Standards for teachers are higher t han they were 
ten years ago. Professional training and college attend-
ance have increased the potentia l efficiency of our teachers . 
( ) 7. Our schools a re turning out glib , half - educated 
children, i mp$ti ent of hard wo rk, laoking in respect for l aw 
and any kind of authority . 
( ) s. student government as a training device for life 
in a democra cy he s made rap..id_ strides during the past decade . 
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Through student government , ..students are made to feel re -
sponsible for the activities and conduct of their own student 
body. 
( ) 9. The public schools a re our schools: They are 
comprised of our children and our neighbors children . They 
are a true part of our Amerio n Wey of Life . Let's have 
faith in our own! 
( ) 10 . I t hink that we will have to admit that most 
ch ildren a re not a llowed to determine the policies of ad-
ministra tion in the schools of wh ich they are a part . The 
children merely play a role of s ubmission to the rule of . 
others . Excellent training for life in a dicta torship , 
don't you t hink? 
11 . "One of the surest safeguards of American demo -
cracy is the fact tha t a million yo ung people , year by 
year, study .America ' s historic ideals in colleges and 
universities . " 
-----Franklin D. Roosevelt in h is greeting to the 
students of the University of Pennsylvania . 
( ) 12 . During the past few yea rs there has been an in-. 
creasing trend toward libera lizing the curriculum, ad -
just ing i t to indiv idua l differences , and through it , 
provid ing opportunities for individual expansion along 
specific interes t lines . 
( ) 13 . Jesus, our Lord , was t he first gr~at Teacher of 
d emocracy ; the teaehers in our .Ameri can publie sc~ools 
are following in His footsteps, teaching the same 
glorious principles of human rela tionsh ip enc. love . 
( ) 14. "Self - helf 0 programs have made .h i gheJ:' educa tion 
possible for many students in the middle and lower incpme 
bra ckets who have pl enty of ability but no money . Equaity 
of opportuni ty is e s sentially & democra.tic principle . 
( ) 15. "Democracy has much more to fear from the menta l -
ity of its teachers than from the nihilism of Hitle r . The 
most s e rious threat to democracy is the positivism of the 
professors, wh ich domina tes every aspect of modern educ -
at ion and is the central corruption of' modern culture" . 
' -----Dr . Mortimer J . A.d l e r , University of Chica go 
( ) 16. Our public schools are democra tic through and 
through . They are t ?ught by the people themselves . Molly , 
the daught e r of the f armer tha t lives aeros.s the road, and 
Bill, the barber 's son, are the teachers in this great 
democratic institution. 
( ) 17. The .American Public s chool is a pa t riotic demo-
cratic, and s cientific inst itution for the promotio ~ and 
establishment of _ mer i can i deals. 
( ) 18. More peop l e are attending colleges and universit -
ies than ever before . At the beginning of this century the 
totale~rollment in colleges and universities · was 16~, 000 . 
Today , well over a million students are s eeking degrees in 
our institutions of higher learn ing . Since 1 900 , the 
nation's populat i on has increased 70% , end enrollment in 
all branches of institut ions of higher l earning has in-
crea sed about 400% . , 
( ) 19. "The cause of our ills , social , political , and 
economic, l i e s in a faul ty , disintegrated system of 
educat ion." 
-----Dr . Ruth Alexander , at the Kansas tate 
Teachers ' Convention , Salina , Kansas 
( ) 20. Demo cracy requires the educa t ion of the masses . 
The intelligent vot e r is the gua r d i an of humen r i ghts . 
Every profe ss i on is dependent upon the public schools for 
the edu ca tion of i ts membership . The public schoql is 
the cent er of cultural life in every community , from the 
humblest ba ck-woods district to the most excl usive sub-
urban re s i dent i al district . 1 ithout the public school 
our intellectua l lire woul d be a century retarded . 
( ) 21. Everybody i s pre tty badly disillusioned with the 
public sc:hoo l s . We al l know the. t people go to college only, 
to be able to say that they have degrees . Pr . vate and 
industria l vocational schools are te~ching us how to make 
a living, how to surv i ve in a democracy . e must admit 
that the public s chools have taken a back seat as far as 
teaching a nyth ing that real l y metters is concerned . 
( ) 22. Educat i on has broadened i ts base : that is , more 
people are attending school. More nearl y universal educ-
ation, specia l cla s ses fo r the ment~lly retarded , the . 
partially blind, the d.eaf , have all brought to our public 




Two of the faculty memb~rs m rked none of the 
statements on one side of t he proposition s prop gand 
and none of the sta tements on the other side of th 
proposition as evidence . There were a few "doubtful" 
markings. 
This suggested a h i gh c.orrele. t i on , for the e judges , 
between the s idednes s of the statements and the pr opa-
ganda evidence markings . In menta l measurement, two 
measures whi ch correla t e hi ghl y may be assumed to be 
substantia l ly identical . Thus , for these t wo jud ges , 
sidedne ss and mar king were pr ctica lly identica l treits . 
I n trait measurement , a "halo0 effect is t he t end -
en cy to allow one ' s judgment of one trait to be o rr ied 
ove r into one ' s judgment of other traits . Thus , hen a 
s ubject i s .judged beautiful , the tthalo tendency" is 
pres ent if the judge marks her a s intelligent , oa pa bl , 
energetic, e t c . 
A " halo" score wes computed for ea ch judge . It con 
sisted of the number of s t a tements opposed to the pro-
position which were marked as evidence minus the number 
of s ta t ements opposed to the proposition which were 
ma rked a s propaganda . 
Thus , a person who m rked approxima tely the s me 
number of opposition sta t ement s a s evidence as he did as 
propaganda would h ve a "halo" score of zero . But a 
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person who had mar ked not h ing a s propaganda which opposed 
the propos ition would hav e a high "ha l o" score . A maxi-
mum "halon score shou l d provide unquestionable st atistica l 
ground s for eliminating a judge 's ma r kings . Thus, j udges 
A and B were el iminated . * 
Aft er examination of the judgments of the t hree 
re.me ining judges , . it wa s possibl e to dr a w up the follow-
ing questionna i re , conta ining fiv e sta tements of pro-
pagand a a nd f ive sta tements of evidence , upon whi ch t here 
wa·s agreen:e nt . 
* See Appendix VI and VII for data on these question-
naires. 
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BASIS OF ATTITUDES Q,UESTIONNAIRE 
If you are opposed to the stat ement below, follow directions 
on this page. 
m1'AT EMENr : The American public school hes done more than 
any other institut ion to prepare this generation for the 
acceptance of dictatorship . 
Following are some paragraphs and statements in opposi-
tion to the above statement . Choose the five which best 
~upport your view. Rank them in order of preference, plae-
1ng the numbers from one to five in the parentheses preced-
ing the statements a nd paragraphs . The statement or para-
graphs, whieh best supports your view is to be marked with 
number 1. The next in order of preference is to be marked 
with number 2, etc ., until you have ma rked five of the 
statements or paragraphs . 
( ) The American public school is a patriotic , democratic , 
and scientific institution for the promotion and establishment 
of American ideals . 
( ) Our public schools are democratic through and through. 
They are taught by the people themselves . Molly , the 
daughter of the farmer that lives across the road , and Bill, 
the barber 's son , are the teachers in t his great democratic 
ins.t i tut ion. 
( ) "Self-help" programs have made higher education. poss-
ible for many students in the middle and lower income 
brackets who have plenty of ability but no money . Equality 
of opport un ity is essentially a democrat ic principle . 
( ) Democracy requires the education of the mas es . The 
intelligent vot er is the guardian of human rigtt s . Every 
profession is dependent upon the public schools for the 
education of its manbership . The public school is the 
oenter of cultur al life in every community , from the 
humblest back-woods district to the most exclusive sub- ·· 
urban re sidential district . Without the public school our 
intellectual life would be a century reta rded . 
( ) Educ ation has broadened its base: that is , more 
people are attending school . More nearly universal educat-
ion, special cla sses for the mentally retarded , the. partially 
blind, the deaf,. have all brought to our public schools a 
great number of pupils who would otherwise have been uneduc-
ated . 
Je sus , our Lord , was the first greet Te ac her of 
democracy, the teachers in our American public sch~ols are 
foll01ving in His footsteps, teaching the same glorious prin-
ciples of human relationship and love . 
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( ) Standards for teachers are h i gher than they were ten 
years ago, Professional tr~ining and college attendance have 
increased the potential efficiency of our teachers . 
( ) Everybody is pretty ba~ly disillusioned with the public 
schools. We all know that people go to college only to be 
able to say that they have a degree . Private and industrial 
vocational schools are teaching us how to make a living , how 
to survive in a democracy . We must admit that the Public 
Schools have taken a back seat as far as teaching anything 
that really matters is concerned . 
( ) "Democracy has much more to fe~r from the mentality 
of its teachers than from the nihilism of Hitler . The most 
serious threat to democracy is the positivism of the pro ~ 
fessors, which do.minates every aspect of modern education 
and is the eentral corrupt ion of modern culture . " 
-----Dr . Mortimer J . Adler 
University of Chicago 
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If you are in favor of the statement bel ow follow dire ct ions 
on this page. ' 
STATEMENT : The Americ~n public school has done more than 
any other i nst itution to prepare this generation for the 
a cceptance of dictat orship . 
Following are some statements in ftwor of the above 
sta tement. Choo,se the five which best support your view. 
Rank t hem in order of preference , placing the numbers from 
one to five in the parentheses preceding the statements . 
The statement which best supports your view is to be marked 
with number 1 . The next in order of preference is to be 
marked with number 2 , etc ., until you have marked five of 
the statements . 
( ) The average classroom teacher is a little Hit-ler, 
before whom children must raise their hands in Nazi salute . 
( ) our schools are turning out glib , half'- educatied 
children , i mpat ient of hard wo rk, lacking in respect for 
l aw and any kind of authority . 
( ) The )Jnerican public school has· attempted to satisfy its 
consci ence concerning its responsibility for teae.hing demo -
cra cy by cramming demooratic principles down the throats cir 
i ts pupils . The word has been substituted for the act . 
( ) Educators f eel it necess ary to soft pedal the consider-
ation of the controversial or eliminate it all together . 
Where is that freedom of speech that we hear so much about? 
( ) "School stud iestt are obscure and unconnect d with 
anyt hing except the school itslef . Vocationa t raining is 
e i t her so vague as to be i mpr acticable or is not a ttempted 
a t a l l . If we are to achieve that economic eff i c iency that is 
s o essent i al to the life of demoera.cy, we must educate against 
economic dependence . 
( ) The schools have forgotten God in their teaching . 
They have degenerated to such an extent that children are 
willing to follow the d ict ates of Godless men, such as Hitler . 
( ) The motive for learning i s to rise above tne masses . 
Th i s motive is, in itself, a false one and is contrary to the 
i dea l s of democracy . 
) I think that we will have .to admit t hat mo_st children 
do not determine the policies of the adminstratiqn in the 
schools of which they are a part . The children merely play 
a role of submiss ion to the rule of others . Excellent train-
i ng for life in a dictatorship, don't you think? 
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( ) Our hope for America n youth and for our Christian 
ideals intensifies itself when we note t he noble, self-
sacrif icing, unselfish way in which our educa tiona l leaders 
have crusaded in their tea ching of the ".Ame r ican Way of Lif e . " 
( ) More people are att ending college a nd u,niv ersities 
than ever before. At the be ginning of th i s cent ury t he 
total enrollment in college s a nd universities was 168 ,000. 
Today, well ov er a million s tudent s are seek i ng degr ees i n our 
institutions of h i ghe r lea r n i ng has increased about 400%. 
{ ) During the pas t f ew yea rs the re has been an increa s-
ing trend to wa rd liberali zing the curri cul um, ad justing it to 
individua l d ifferences, and through -it, providing opportunities 
for individual expansion along speeif ic inter est l i nes . 
O~e hundred ninety-eig-ht students, enrolled in Fort 
Hays Kansas State College during the summer term of 1941, 
were us~d as. sub jects. The investigation was conducted 
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Each subj eqt was provided with the Basis of Attitudes 
Questionnai~e containing 10 . statements in favor of the 
proposition and 10 statements in opposition to the pro-
position. The -inclusion of those in favor of the pro-
position was for the purpose of satisfying those few who 
agreed with the st tement but these statements in f avor 
of the proposition were not used . 
The proposition was r ead by the investigator; t he 
instructions for filling out the ques t ionna ire wer e read 
and explained . The subjects then marked the quest ionna i r e , 
choosing the five statements wh ich best supported their 
view in order of preference . 
Following this , a modified rorm of the Kelly Break-
down Scale was marked . 
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MODIFIED FORM OF- KELLY JB'REAKDOWN SCALE 
On each of the pa.ges following there are a number of 
statements rega r d ing an ide~ which wi ll be read to you. 
After you h~ve heard the i dea you will be ®sked to 
express an a ttitude towa rd various aspects of it . Each 
of the follo wing pages is concerned with a different 
aspect of the idea. 
After listening to the ide<;i, , turn to page one . 
Let us suppose that you are opposed to the idea . You 
can make your position clear by encircling the number 
corresponding to the position on the scale which most 
nearly coincides with the degree of your opposition . 
Suppose your attitude is one of favorability . 
Indicate your degree of favora bility by encircling the 
number on the scale representing the degree to wh ich 
you f avor the idea . 
Aga in, suppose your position is one of intermed -
iate numerical value , i.e., between t wo statements . 
Your attitude may be represented by encircling a 
number between t wo of these statements which s eems to 
denote most clearly the loca tion of your attitude 
between those sta tements in question . 
When you have finished marking on page one your 
genera l a ttitud e concerning the idea , turn to page two 
and after reading the directions on that page , follow 
a similar procedure . Turn to page three, etc . Ea ch 
time be sure to mark your attitude to ward one aspect 
of the idea before read ing the next sca le . Do not 
change any of your marks after you make them, even if 
you decide that you have ma rked them incorrectly . 
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GENERAL TTITUDE A 
Enci rcle the ~ point which best expresses your a t t itude . 






























.60 I strongly agree . ~---
Make your owp. statement of your attitude toward the idea . 
F . ILIARJTY B 
Thi s sca le r epr esent s the degr e e t o wh ich you are 
f a mi lia r wi th t h e i de a . 





3 5 I s aw or heard i t stated once but I do not 




40 It s eems to me that I h ave hea rd of somet h ing 










50 I know that somet h ing l ike it has been suggested 









60 I am thor oughly famil i a r wi t h t he idea . ----
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APPRAISAL C 
On this scale indi cate the value .which you would attach 
t o the idea . 









40 I t sounds a little unreasonable . 




45 I t is just another idea as far as I can see . 














60 That i s the most intelligent st a tement that I 
------- have ever heard . 
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PARTICIPATION D 
This scale shows how willing you would be to pa rticipate 
in s uch an idea . 
_3_0 ___ I definitely would refuse to have anything to do 
























60 I am intensely interested . Let's do something abou t it . ----
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T IMELlliESS - EXPEDIENCY E 
On this scale indicate the degree of timeliness of the idea . 

















50 I wouldn ' t mind considering the idea at the present 








60 The i dea should be seriously considered immediately . ----
FEELING F 
Th i s scale expr esses the degree of personal feeling 
towa rd t he i dea . 
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60 It i s undoubtedly the finest thing that has ever 
---- been said . 
CONSIDERATION G 
This sca l e indicate s to what extent the idea shouJ.dl be 
conside r ed . 
_3 __ 0 __ Such ideas are definitely dangerous and ought not 


















50 I t is probably a good thing for peop l e to think 








60 This is an idea which should be considered very ---- s eriousl y by every citizen . 
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PROSPECT FOR SUCCESS H 
This s cale ind icat es the prospect for success of the idea. 












45 In general , the idea would neither make t h ings 








55 The acceptance of this idea would be a st p forward 




60 This idea comp letely expresses the hopes that we 
---- all have for a sound society . 
RECONS IDERED GENERAL ATTITUDE I 
Without refer r i ng to t he other scales , ma rk your present 
attitude . 






























60 ----I s t r ongl y agree . 
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RECONSIDERED GENERAL ATT ll'UDE ;r 
Without referring to the other scales , mark your present 
attitude . 





























60 I strongly agree . ------
Two days later the investigator read to each class 
the follo wing destructive argument . Then the subjects 
ma rked a reconsidered attitude, Item .J of the Kelly Break-
down scale. 
DESTRUCTIVE ARGUMENI' 
Fort un~t ely , we a r e endowed with bountiful and 
gra cious constitutional rights , for which we thank our 
forefa t hers, and for which we thank God , every day that 
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we live . Many are the rewards , the good things , that our 
gov ernment has been able to provide for its people , many 
are t he luxuries which ordinarily come only as a result of 
enlightened self - government . 
Because democracy does require an enlightened and edu-
cated el ectorate, we have made the false assumption tha t 
school s, any type of schools , prepare people for self-
government , simply that schooling provides self - government . 
But look at the splendid system of German education , 
af t er which our Juneriean system of high schools was patterned . 
We s ee now that such a system served only to educate young 
Nazis. It gave them cunning , which was later to be directed 
into d i abolical ch~nnels and before whose edu~a ted efficiency 
and l ead ership the whole wo rld trembles . 
Under our system we have come to the highest standard 
of liv i ng in the world . Dr . Alexis Carrel, that great 
seientist and Nobel Prize winner, says that everything has 
been made too easy for us , th~t our chief aim is for pleasure , 
and that th i s i ndolent and undisciplined way of life has 
sapped our indivi dual vigor , imperiled our democratic fonn 
of government. We no longer consider our rights of self-
government as right s , as something to be cherished and pro-
tected, but have come to regard the discharge of governmental 
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And successful people ask no more of government than 
that they be allowed to exploit the boundless resources of 
our magnificent country and to live in peace . Actua l res-
ponsibility for government they have willingly delegated to 
politicians, good , bad , a nd indifferent . Self - government 
has been a job which nobody has wanted , unless, perchance , 
he. wi shes to exploit it for his own gain . 
Thus, at best , it may be sa id of our attitude toward 
government that it is an attitude of shunned responsibility . 
Millions shunning responsibility on election day --- Con-
gressmen shunning responsibility by delegating difficult 
tasks to the President . There is no other phrase that 
better describes the way into which we have fallen than to 
s ay that it is a way of' "shunned responsibility" . 
The American publie schools have been very close to the 
.American people . The people's strength has been their strength , 
and the people's weaknesse s have be en the school's weaknesses . 
The people's mind has been the mind of the school . Certainly , 
the schools are .America in miniature . 
Like a ll other citizens, or perhaps even more so , 
teachers have found 1:t pleasanter to accept the rule of local 
politicians reflected to the local school board . It was 
easier tha t way , and besides , they were interes ted in their 
own teaching , rather than in the bewildering ways of student 
government. And , af ter all , weren ' t their jobs the most 
important things in the world to them'? Wh®:t could they do 
about government , politics , end all that sort of thing? 
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Such was the mind of the teachers of the American 
public school. And wha t of the pupils? Certainly we o8nnot 
say of the Ameri can boys and girls that they l a.ck energy or 
alertness! Or that they submit to rigid discipline . No , 
that cannot be said a t all . American youth has been ex-
tremely alert in its search for the eomfort.s of l:i,fe . 
Electric refrigera tors, air conditioning, well-furnished 
club rooms, more vivid type s of recreat ion. And as for 
discipline, they have not been asked to submit to a rigid 
form of discipline . ---Ah , but there the trouble lies. 
Not a rigid form of discipline , no , just an arb itrary form 
of discipline, discipline for which they themselves had to 
assume no responsibility. A system of regulations , legis-
lated by teachers, benevolently , of course . It was easier 
that way. Even with the children , government was another 
responsibility, gracefully shunned . Mark this: the actual 
reins of school government were held by those who were 
neither t ea chers nor learners in the school. And the 
schools loved it end prided themselves on being the bulwarks 
of a democr&cy l 
The l ast two years have seen some terrible tragedies in 
the internationa.l scene. Not the least of these of these 
tra gedies has been the f a ll of France . It is doubtful if' 
history has ever witnessed such a moral and spiritu~l deter-
ioration of a great nation in one generation . 
Its epitaph mi ght well have been wr itten in these wo rds 
of Marshall Petain. "Since our victory in 1918 , the Spirit 
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of Pleasure prevailed over the Sp irit of Sacrifice . we 
demanded more than we gave . We sought to skimp on effort , 
and so -- we met disaster." 
Within one generation the at titude of shunned respon-
sibility , that turned back the clocks of a nation two 
hundred years, drove whole na tions to the darknes s 9f poverty , 
dictatorship , and nationa l degradation . Are we , too, heading 
for disaster? Are we "soft" and luxurious? Will we follow 
in the footsteps of France? 
Can we provide a sound foundation for democracy? Shared 
responsibility for government , shared at the polls , shared 
betwe en branches of government . Responsi bil_ity shared by 
adult s and youth alike , sha r ed by children and p rent s , 
shared by teachers and board members . Shared responsibility 
between teachers and pupils , shared for good ar ill ,--but 
shared,--not shunned! Assumed, not delegated ! Held firmly , 
and not avoided. This is the way of demoere~y--t his is the 
way of self-government. People who share their responsibili-
ties will allow no po wer to take from them the sovereign right 
of government. 
The worl d has come upon sad days , one by one the 
democra cies have shunned their responsibilities, have 
grasped f eebly a t the last straw of their national rights , 
and then gone down under the green Nazi wave . 
Tonight there is no danc ing in Berlin , for when the 
Nazi legions are on the march, no German is allowed to 
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dance. Can America stand before such har d i hood when her 
turn comes? Will those who have been reared i n generation 
thet has shunned responsibility r athe r t han sh red it be 
able to stand against the Green wa ve? 
Those of us who be lieve i n Americ say , 0Yes . 0 But 
to ourselves, we 'll have to admit tha t our strength st em 
from someth ing very deep within us . something which ha 
been dead in our s ouls for a long time , s.omet hing which 
we rarely fe lt during our ca refree days in schoo , during 
our pleas ant years of "shunned responsibility" . r fear , 
a hazy r ecoll ection of' days in the history of this ount ry 
when minute- men shared the responsibility nd hel the r ght 
of self-government in higher esteem end light nd pleasure . 
We have come per·lously close to dictatorship- - -it w s 
easy that way . It w s a benevolent di tatorsh p , one m ch 
let us go about our on ays , the tea chers ere really k ndly 
souls, but it was dictatorship nd 1 s sp ir t he t has 
br ought us close to the brink of disaster , maybe too olos • 
Yes, the schools re a great eric n 1 tit t ·on . hey 
ref l e ct the s irit of the peop e----the have so nno et y 
prepared us ford c ·atorsh p! 
Treatment of Da ta 
Discussion of Indoctrinated end 
Democratic Attitudes 
The democra tic tra it of discrimination, or low 
pola rity, wa s computed by finding the sum of the 
deviat ions of the intermediate judgments from the 
origina l genera l attitude . As in the first study a 
high deviation seore indicates a high degree of d is-
crimina tion, or an a bility to consider various aspects 
of a proposition d ifferently and apa rt from general 
at t itude. A high polarity score , or low deviation 
representing little discrimination, indica tes a tend-
ency for t he intermediat e judgments on Items C- H to 
be held consistent with t he original a ttitude . 
Next, we computed a measure of propaganda l oading 
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A plus sign was affixed to the propaganda va lues and 
a minus sign to the evidence va lues, indicating a positive 
or nega tive amount of propaganda loading . 
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The actual propaganda - loading score for each &tt itude 
is the a l gebriac sum of the values of the statements marked . 
Thus, a subject who ranked a propaganda statement as 
first in the Basis o_f Attitude uestionnaire had that 
choice scored as plus 5 . If his second choice was an 
evidence _statement , a minus 4 was added to the plus 5 . If 
his third choice were a propaganda sta tement , h is fourth 
choice an evidence sta tement and h is fifth choice a prop-
aganda sta tement, h is propaga nda loading score would be 






t 3 Total Propaganda 
Load ing Seore 
Supposedly a person who ha s not been indoctrina ted 
~nd one who is capable of democra tic self - g~vernment would 
primarily be one who would have a low propa ganda load ing 
score; and secondarily , one who would have a h igh dis-
crimina tion score . 
In order to ha ve a comb ined measure of these supposedly 
democratic traits or discrimination and prop~ganda loading , 
the follo wing sta tistical procedure was used: each score 
was transposed into a z score, i . e ., a s core in a standard 
sc.ale in which the standia rd deviation is unity an¢t the mean 
1s zero. (This. is the usua l sta tistical proc edure whe re 
scores must be combines.) The discrimination-p ropagand a 
score, or DP score, was computed by find ing the algebrai c 
sum of the nega tive d i scrimination Z score a nd the pro p-
a ganda loading Z score we i ghte d by 2 . 
This computation is r epre sented by the following 
formula : 
-Zd plus 2Zp equals DP 
Where: Za 
Zp 
discrimi nation Z s core 
propa ganda- loading Z score 
Clinical judgment indica t ed that propaganda loading 
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is a more valid measure of indo ctrinated and democratic 
attitude s than is d i scrimination as measured by the Break-
down sca l e , hence , the propaganda loading s core was weighted 
as having t wice the va lue of the discrimination score in 
the fqrmula a bove . 
An indoctrinated at titud e was consid e red to be one 
tha t had a DP score of plus .2 or more . demo crati c 
attitude was cons id ered to be one that had a DP score of 
minus 2 or less . 
Upon refinement of da t a , total of 30 cases were found 
that woul d conform to the criterion set up f or democratic 
attitudes, a nd a tota l of 36 cases we re first considered 
to conform to the criterion set up for propagand.i zed 
attitud es . Twelve of the l atter however were eliminated 
on the grounds tha t they possessed -the demo cratic tra it of 
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shifting t heir genera l j udgm@nt s s lightly upon consideration 
of the va rious aspects of the proposition , i . e ., these twelve 
people marked t heir I judgment differently from their A 
jud gment wit h no ostensible expl anat i on for the change other 
than that they were influenced by their own considera tion of 
the d ifferent aspects of· the proposition . It was judged 
th~t such a reconsideration was not characteristic of an 
indoct r inated person or person with fi'.(Ced ideas . Thus , 
t he indoctrinated gro~p was reduced to 24 persons . * 
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TABLE III 
THE .Alt.lIOUNT OF SHIFT OF INDOOI'BINATED AND 
DEMOCRATIC ATTITUDES UNDER DESTRUCTIVE 
ARGDl\IBNr 
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X Represents a person --whose attitude "broke", an 
attitude that crossed to the other side of 
neutral. 
0 Represents a person whose att itude did not 
''break"·, an attitude that stayed on the same 
side of neutral. 
Upon analysis of Table III , several facts present 
themselves. There 1s an unreliable tendency for the 
democratic attitudes to sca tter more than the indoctrin-
ated attitudes, the standard deviation of the democratic 
group being 9.45 andl of the indoctrinated group being 
6.52, with a critical ratio of the difference between 
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s. D.'s of 1 .16 . There is also a slight tendency for the 
democratic group to be more moderate in its views . (Not 
shown in Table I .) 
It 1s interesting to note that none of the five 
democratic attitudes whi ch broke in favor of t·he proposi-
tion h&d a very definite evidence preference . This would 
mean that their DP score was largely influenced by their 
high discrimination. In such individual cases a high 
discrimina t ion score may mean no more than an inherent 
instability of attitude or a tendency to mark the soale 
carelessly. 
It is strongly suggested that democratic minded 
people react negatively to destructive argument , since 
20% of the democratic group went against the destructive 
argument and 10% even reversed this judgment , turning in 
diametrical opposition to--the destructive argument . 
This is proba bly a good trait, ~ne that lines up with 
other democratic characteristics. 
RELA.TIONSHIP BETWEEN DISCRJMINATION 
AND PROPAGANDA LOADING 
In an attempt to determine the degree of relation-
ship bet ween the tendency to choose evidence statements 
and the tendency to discriminate between various ~spects 
of the idea , a sea ttergram was constructed . Inspection 
of this scattergram revealed no tendency for the two 
traits to be related ; in fact , the correla tion appeared 
to be practically zero, which fact establishes the two 
traits as independent. Thus , we have two separ&te 
measures of demo cracy : discrimination score and prop-
aganda-evidence score. 
PROPAGANDA LOADING AS RELATED TO 
EXl'REMITY OF JUDGMENr 
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By inspection of the seattergram of thE Je t wo vari8bles , 
it was possible to establish the relationship of propaganda 
loading and extremity of judgment as negligible . According 
to our data, then, it is impossible to predict one tr$·it 
from knowledge of the other-, Neither a straight-line re-
lationship nor a curvi-linear relationship was indicated . 
See Graph I. 
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GRAPH I 
RELATIVE EXTREMITY Ai-W COMPARATIVE 
SCATTER OF THE INDOCTRINATED AND THE DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE 














SHIFT' AS RELATED TO PROPAGANDA LOADING 
First, a scattergram containing the t " o variables,. 
propaganda loading (PL) and arithmetie difference between 
the general attitude and the reconsidered attitude after 
hearing the propaganda was constructed. 
The change fro,m A to J' then could be considered as 
being a result of two things: the consideration which 
the subject gave the proposition while marking the scales 
A to I, and t he destructive argument interposed between 
I and J". There was no correlation between this gross 
arithmetic change and the propaganda loading. 
Similarly, there was no correlation between this 
gross change when considered algebraically and the 
propaganda loading. 
According to these findings , then, there is no _ 
simple linear relationship between propaga.nda loading and 
the tendency to shift attitudes. 
From our hypothesis of resilient and brittle attitudes 
certainly one would not expect such a simple linear relation-
ship. 
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CASE STUD IFS 
Based on Information Recorded on the Forms and ~uestionnaires 
I 
Number 114 is a typical example of the brittle , in-
doctrinated at titude . He had a d iscrimination score of 
zero, a propaganda loading of ~14, and the extremely high 
discrimina tion-propa~nda score of ~6. 2 . He indicated that 
he was very f amiliar with the proposition and he was extremely 
opposed to it . His own statement concerning his general 
attitude to wa r d the proposition was , " I know it is all wrong . 
I've t aught 26 years," 
T.hese statements r epresent his position on sca les C 
to J inclusive: 
C-Appra isal: I think it ' s the limit in cra zy ideas . 
I'm not supposed to take it serious l y , am I? 
D- Participation: I definitely would refuse to have 
anything to do with such an idea . 
E-Timliness-Exped iency: It ' s the l ast thing that any-
one ought to think about . 
F-Feel ing: As f a r as I am conce rned I just can ' t stand 
the idea. 
G-Consid er ation : uch ideas a re definitely dangerous 
and ought not to be permitted . 
H-Pros pee t for Success: This idea is completely in 
opposition to all the hopes tha t we have for a sound society . 
I-Reconsidered General Attitude : I strongly disagree . 
J-Reconsidered General Attitude after destructive 
argument: I strongly disagree. 
This case stood pat throughout the sca le and did not 
cha nge his judgment either as a result of .consideration of 
the various aspects of the prop9sition or as a result of 
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the propaga nda. According to our hypothesis , this i ndividual 
under suf'ficient influence, would become disillusioned and 
his attitude would shatter , 
II 
Number 6? is a good example of a resilient , democratic 
attitude. He had a d i scrimi nation score of 150, a propa-
ganda loading of -1, and ·a d iscrimina t ion- propaganda score 
of -3,8. He wa s op posed to the proposition , ma king this 
statement: "The tea cher of today is making her schoolroom 
more of a community a nd she is the leader , not a dictator . " 
He changed his judgment 5 point s as a result of con-
sideration of va rious aspec ts of the proposition , but wa s 
not influenced by the propaganda . 
These are his attitude s: 
A-General: I strongly disagree . 
B-Familiarity: I know quite a bit a bout t he idea . 
C- ppraisal: The idea is fairly reasonable . 
D- Participation : I am intensel y intere sted . Let ' s 
do someth ing about it! 
E-Timeliness-Eroed iency : The idea should be seriously 
considered immedia tely. 
F-Feeling: I definitel~ -l~ke the i dea . 
G-Consideration : It is probably a good thing for 
people to t h ink a bout such i d eaa-. 
H-Prospect for Succe ss : The acceptance of this i dea 
would be a step forwa rd in the progress of society. 
I-Reconsidered Genera l ttitude: I disagree . 
J -Re considered Genera 1 Attitude : I disagree . 
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This individ ual 's thinking is not so h i ghly emotional-
ized that he is unable to think independently , considering 
the various aspe cts of a social is sue fro m different points 
of' view. 
III 
Number 71 is an example of a resilient att it ude that 
broke ag~ inst t he propa ga nda . He had a very h i gh d iscrimin-
ation score of 150, a propaga nda loading or - 15 , (he had 
chosen a ll eviden ce reasons) and a DP score of - 8 . 4 . His 
sta t ement of his attitude to w2r d the idea was : "ther 
influences tha n education a re instrumenta l i n popula rizing 
dictatorship , or a slight modifi ca tion of it . " 
His judgment wa s shifted 4 points upon his own con-
siderat ion of the inte rmed i a te aspects of t he proposi-
tion, but h is shift resulting from list ening to the prop-
aga nda was -15. A negative rea ction :t o propaga nd a is 
proba bly a demo cra tic trait well wort h considering . 
IV 
Number 19 9 r epresents the brittle, indoctrina ted 
attitude that disintegr a t e_s _?_S a result of propaga nda . Hi s 
discrimination score wa s 33,,- very low,- his propa gand~ 
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loading ,was +5, and his discr~minetion-propa gands score was 
+2.2. He was extremel y opposed to the proposition , did not 
ch~nge his points of view at a ll, yet he broke 20 points 
from h i s original a ttitude as a result of lidtening to the 
propaganda. 
This was his st atement of h is rirst genera l a ttitude : 
"I believe the public school has done mo re f or democra cy 
than any other instit ution . " 
V 
Number 146 may be cited a s an examp le of a brittle 
attitude which was hit with sufficient for ce to break . His 
indoctrination score was 5 , h i s propaganda loading was +15 , 
the maximum , and h is DP score was t 6 .0. His first general 
attitude was opposed to the propositron , he wa s uninfluenced 
by his own consid e r a tion of the various aspects of the idea , 
but broke 15 points from h i s original stand as a result of 
the propaganda . 
Th i s person was highly indoctrinated and preferred the 
propaga ndized s t a tements to support his view; his own thought 
conc,erning the matter d id not cause him to change his view, 
but the cons i dera tion of propaganda entirely disillusioned 
him. This is the type of person who is dangerous to our 
democra tic society, whos e instability of attitude is just 
what the propagandist is looking for . 
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A REPORT OF VERBALIZED REACTION TO THE PROP GANDA 
As a n incidenta l study sixteen st udents in one class 
were asked to write a sta tement of their react ion t o the 
propaganda that was read to them . ·Here a re the ir responses , 
verbatum: 
1 . When our democratic way of life is threatened I 
think the people will fight for their rights wh ich we 
have enjoyed under . our constitution . 
2 . I still believe that if democracy is saved it 
will be by the public schools . I think that elementa ry 
public schools woke up to this- fact some 7 or _ 8 years 
ago at the time of the introduction of the Social studies 
system. It is others who have not woke up yet'. The public 
school is a mighty force . For instance, for 20 years 
follo wing the world wa r teachers prea ched against war . 
We. r was not right in a ny way or for any reason and as a 
result they are having difficulty in making sold iers or 
this genera tion. 
3 . I think it improbable that .American institutions 
have been prep~ring the minds of youth for di cta torship . 
Some teachers are in the ruts of the ruling elements , but 
the ma jority of them consider the individua l , and after all , 
is tha t not a democra tic idea l~ 
4. Other institutions as well as schools , and some , 
more so, are bringing this country to a d ictatorship . 
5. I have confidence in Ameri can people , and Americap 
schools regard l es s of all propaganda . 
6. Schools r a ther tha n being a guider for student 
education ha ve done too much telling how a nd what to do . 
Pe opl e rely much upon op inions of others r a ther than 
self-re liance . 
7. I agree that the sohool has allowed the child to 
go his way and not curb this strong will for pleasure , 
but we are all .Americans when it comes. 
s. I believe this would do our worl d some good , if 
all people would cooperate with each other . 
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9. I believe we do snun responsibility but in an 
emergency I believe that we shall be able to meet it well 
in a democratic way . 
10. Perhaps the Armerican schools are democratic in 
name, but not in training of young citizens: "but , it ' s 
easier that way . " 
11 . I disagree with the statement read because 
education and edueators alone are responsible for patrio-
tism. America responded onee , she will aga in ! The read 
statement expresses fully and ebly the views of Nazis 
and Communists . 
12. It had some good points , but in· my opinion if 
there were not public schools our poor class of people 
would not have a chance for education . And uneducat.ion 
people is influence easily . · 
13. I cannot be swaded because I believe in the 
.America~ schools of today . 
14. The last reading material most certainly hit the 
nail on the head. The racts were dismal and grusome be-
cause they only point out the dark future awa iting us and 
our posterity. I strongly agree , definit~ly. I still 
believe that with our help to Britain that we are help-
ing them . They are most certainly trying to preserve 
our democracy . Britain must win or the U. S . is a goner . 
15. Al though it is designed for strong emotional 
r eaction , the article presents very little evidence . 
However, I believe that it is entirely cLrrect as tar as 
its assertions and condemnations are concerned . 
16. After having heard more about the question l .. 
still fe el that our sehools have not thoroughly prepared 
us for dictation. I bel i eve that perhaps in some ways 
our schools have been lenient but not that mu.ch . Under 
cooperation of te~cher and pupil I believe can rea r our 
young folks to strive always onward for demo cracy . 
- CONCLUSIONS 
The following generalizations are strongly 
s uggested by this study: 
1 . People possessing the supposedly demoeratic trait 
of discrimination tend to change their judgments a s they 
consider t he separate aspects of a proposition in turn; 
but when they are subjected to propaganda, they tend 
either to hold fast to their opinions or to shift their 
opinions against the propaga nda . 
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~ . People who t ake extreme attitudes toward a pro-
position tend to be unaffected by mild propaganda; how-
ever , when the effectiveness of the propaganda is in-
creased this tendency of the extremists to hold fa st 
disappears . It would seem, then, tha t extremity of one's 
view on a proposition i s no real safeguard against prop-
aganda~ 
3 . Under propaganda, those who possess indoctrinated 
attitudes tend only to shift with the propaganda, whi+e 
those possessing sup posedly democratie attitudes based 
upon evidence and disc·rimination frequently shift against 
propaganda . 
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SUGGEST IONS FOR FURrHER STUDY 
1. Probably better results will be obtained from 
studies of this sort if propositions regard ing soeia l 
actions are used instead of propositions involving mere 
abstract ideas . 
2. More ma rked differences between indo ctrinated 
and evidence influenced people can probably be obtained 
if more heterogeneous populations are used in attitude 
studies; or, better still, t wo dissimilar but homogeneous 
groups such as Ameri can Legionnaires and social workers . 
3. The problem of "halo" effect in detecting prop-
aganda would be an interesting subject for further in-
vestigat i on, not only among college professors , who claim 
to be able to detect propaganda , but among others who are 
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KELLY BRE.AKDOV N SCALE 
On each of the pages following t here are a number of 
statements regarding a plan of proposed social aetion 
which will be read to y ou. After you have heard the plan 
you will be asked to express an attitude to ward various 
aspects of it . Each of the following p~ges is conc erned 
with a d ifferent a spec.t of the proposed sqe: ia i act ion. 
Af.ter listening to the proposed plan, :turn to pagE3, 
one. Let us suppose that you are opposed to the plan. 
You can make your position clear by encircling th~ number 
corresponding to the position on the scale which most 
nearly coincides with the degree of your opposition . 
Suppose your a ttitude is one of favorability . Indicate 
your ~egree of favorability by encircling the number on 
the scale representing the degree to which you favor the . 
proposition. Again, suppose your position is one of inter-
mediate numerical value , c. g ., between t wo sta t~ments. 
Your attitude m~y be represented by encircling a number 
between t wo of these statements which seems to denote 
most clearly the location of your attitude between those 
statements in ques tion. 
On the right hand side of the scale is a group of 
numbers by which you a re to indica te your degree o.f . cer-
tainty concerning the conviction expressed on the . left 
hand scale . Ask yourself these quest ions: n ow sure am 
I that I have marked my attitude eorrectl '? " " W:hat number 
wou.M indica te .how f'ar my opinion may ver y on eithel," side 
of the encircled number?" Encirc le that number . 
When you have finished ma rking on page one your gen-
eral a ttitude and degree of convict i on conce~ning thts 
proposed social aict ion , turn to page t wo and ,af ter rea d ing 
the directions on that pa ge , follow~ simila r pro c~dure . 
Turn to page three, etc . Each time be sure to maJ;'k your 
attitude toward on e aspect of the pl an before ~eading the 
next scale. Do not change any of your marks after you 
mftke them, even if you decide the. t you have ma.rkea; them 
incorrectly . 
GENERAL ATT ITUDE A 
Encircle the~ point whi ch be s t expresses your 
attitud es . 
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__ I &m neutra l . It makes no difference at all . 
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Make your own statement of your attitude toward the pr opositton 
F AMILIAR:lrY B 
This sca le represent s the degree to wh i ch you &r e 
















____ 4~5 __ I saw or heard it explained once but I do not 
46 know much a bout i t . 
___ 4..,,,.7 __ I t seems to me thijt I have heard of something 
48 l i ke that before . 
49 




53 I know that something like that has been suggested _ ..;;...;;. __ 
54 bef ore . 
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69 I am thoroughly familiar with the plan . """'7 .,,.0 __ _ 
Make a sta tement regarding your rami l iarity _with the proposition. 
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· .APPRAISAL C 
On this scale indicate the value which you would attach 
to the pl an. 
_3_0'=""""' __ 1 think it's the limit in crazy ideas . I'm not 















46 It sounds a little impracti ca l . --:-4-==-7--
48 
49 
50 It is just another idea as f e r as I can see . --5--1 -
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67 It is really a clever id ea . 
-~6=8--
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70 That is the most brilliant suggestion that I have 
---- ever heard . 
Make your own sta tement of your estimate of the value of the plan . 
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PARI' ICIP -T ION D 
This sc·a le shows how willing you woul d be to pa rticipate 
in such a plan. 
_3_0-=-=-__ I definitely woul d refuse to participate in such a 

































68 Let' s all get together and work out_ such a plan in 
- ,_ ~5-=-9-- detail . 
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Make yo ur own statement of your willingne~s to part icipat e in 
sueh a p l an . 
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TTi iJELINEss - EXPEDI ,CY 
On this scale ind ica te the degre e of timelines s of the 
pl an . 




























ouldn't mind seeing somebody try i soo . 
6 
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osit o e . 
er .-he pr p -
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FEELING F 
This sca l e expresses the degree of personal feeling to -
ward the pl an . 


















50 I don ' t care what they try . --=-5-=-1 -
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63 s f e r as I am concerned it is a defin ite step 






70 It would be the :finest thing tha t ever happened ----
as rar as I personally am concerned . 
Make your own st atement of your feeling to verd the proposition . 
CONSIDERATION G 
Th is sca le indio.et es to what extent the pl an shoul d 
be considered . 
30 
3·1 
- ~3~2 _ _ Such suggestions are def initely dange rous a nd 





- -==3-=-8 _ _ Ma king such a s uggest ion will do considerably 












_5_0.,,,,.,,. __ I suppose it is al l right for peo ple to make such 






57 It probably is a good thing for people to t h ink -~--58 about such plans . 
59 
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70 This is a suggestion which should be i nve stiga ted 
---- seriously and tho ro ughl y by every cit_izen . 
Make your own st®. tement indicating your wi l lingne s s to consider 
su ch a p l ain . 
?8 
PROSPEar FOR SUCCESS H 
This s cale ind icat e s the prospect for success of the plan . 
30 
--3_l __ Such a program would destroy whatever hope we now 





-~3=7 __ Such a program would make very difficult the building 












50 I n general the pl an would neither make t h ings better 
- =5~1-- nor worse . 
5~, 











65 The plan would be a definite and c_onstruct ive step 
-~6~6-- t oward i mproving society . 
6? 
68 This is the one plan that will save the world and meet 
-~5=9- - - the needs of the new society . 
?O 
~~ ke your own statement of t he p l an ' s prosp~ct for success . 
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RECONSIDERED GENERAL ATTITUDE I 
Wi thout referring t o the other soales, mark your present 
a t titude . 
30 
31 








40 I am opposed --4'="'1--
42 
43 





50 I am neutral. It makes no difference at a.11 . --5~1--
52 
53 













68 I am highly favorable . 
-~5-=-9 -
70 
M~ke a s tatement denoting your reconsidered general attit,ude . 
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RECO IDERED GENER.I L TT ITUDE J" 












40 I am opposed . -""'!"4'::"'1--
42 
43 





50 I am neutral . It makes no difference e t all . -=5"""'1--
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I am favorable . 
68 I am highly favorable . _...,.6_9 __ 
70 
Make e stat ement denoting your reconsider e~ genera l attitude . 
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RECONSIDERED GENERAL ATTITUDE K 
, ithout referring to the other scales , ma rk your present 
at t itude . 
3 0 
31 







40 I a m opposed . -~4=1--
42 
43 





50 I am neutral . It rre. kes no diff erence at all . -=5~1--
52 
53 














I am favorable . 
68 I am h ighly favorable . --68~--
?0 
ke a statement denoting your reconsidered general a ttitude . 
UNION NOW 
Let us look a t the history of government . In the 
first place , individuals unit.ed into familtes, then 
fa milies organized into tribes . Tribes , seeing that 
they could have peace .a nd order by unittng , joined 
forces to form countries . 
THE LESSONS OF THE PAST ARE OBVIOUS . 
As eaeh l arger unit of govermaent was necessarily 
organized , then PEACE was establi shed under its 
jurisd iet ion , ---and only then was peace esta blished . 
This is the system for which the 
United Stat es of Amerio& itself 
has been a great laboratory exper-
iment ---an experiment proved 
successful by ONE HUNDRED FIFTY 
YEARS. of severe testing . 
Can it work? The question is not , ''Can it work'?" 
but a'.l?e we ready to LEI' IT mRK? There is no other 
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Who ean deny that we , as individusls, would gain 
enormo usly by this union? And all it t~kes to m~ke it 
is for a majority to s~y that they want it l l That means 
that on ea ch of us now rests an equal responsibil ity for PEACE 
or war , --- GOOD TJMES or bad , --- FREEDOM or tyranny . 
Under this union, war would be useless, because 
the benefits of one nation woul d be automatically shared 
by all others-----there would be nothing to be gained 
by aggression. 
The events of the p~st few weeks clearly demonstrate 
that our ve ry way of life is affected by the actions ar 
governments in which we now have absolutely no voiee . 
It is only fair that all people should have some voice 
i n determining the international relations and policies 
which affect than . 
AS LONG AS WE DELAY SOME SUCH UNION : 
we are openly supporting apolicy 
of international l awlessness . Our 
present attempts at peace are little 
more th®.n a series of bluffs •••• and 
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the legal status of our interna tional 
rela tions is nothing more than DTI?LOMATIC 
RACKErEERING! 
Every one who is sincere in heart and who really believes 




Are we to continue to make the necessary changes in 
i nt ernat ional relations only through war and bloodshed, 
or are we ENLIGHTENED enough to adopt an orderly way to 
eff ect the nece ss ary changes? Surely we are civil ized 
people! Surely we~ what must be done ? 
The Versailles Treaty has taught us tha t economic 
injestice for one nation results onl y in more bloody 
war in the end . 
We, the common people of this world, kno w the only real 
answer-----union, -----justice, .-----democracy of 
peoples. 
In a mighty voice we sha ll answer once and f or all 
the Hitlers, t h e Mussolinis, t he Pet t y Medd l ers f . the 
Internationa l Ba rterers, t .he Selfish Diploma t s ----- IN 
A VOICE ECHO I NG ACROSS THE CONTINENTS--HEARD ABOVE THE 
nm OF WARPLANES IN THE SKY--THUNDERING THROUGH THE 








This great American nation h~s 
progressed by avoiding the Napoleonic 
Wa rs, the Boer war . By follo wing a 
great principle of government set up 
by George Washingt.on, we have ma intained 
our democratic integrity. Who are we 
to question the truths s et up f or us by 
the Father of Our Country? 
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The only great mi stake we d id make was when we 
tried to enter into Europe ' s affa irs two decades ago o 
·And Now, in the midst of wa r hysteria, it is suggested 
that we repeat the one mistake that we have ever made 
in internat ional policy! · 
It should be perfectly obv ious to every thi nking 
man and woman that these people do not have th~ welfare 
of the United States in mind , but are onl y s eeking to 
undermine America 's na tiona l policy and to ma ke us 
hold aloft the bloody ha nds of the Hitlers , the Stalins , 
and the Mussolinis. WHAT AN UNHOLY UNION OF EV IL% Let 
. every loyal American join to stamp out the vicious 
idea of Union Now1 
Who i s supporting this movement of Union Now? 
Where do you suppose this movement gets a ll its funds 
to send speakers and a gents all over this country? 




AFF :IW..AT IVE RAT ION AL ARGUMENT 
UNION . NOW 
In these days of uneertainty, we must be looking to 
something that will eventually do away with probability 
of future strife such as we witness in the present war . 
Its need is portrayed by the fact that, heretofore, there 
has been .no organized effort or plan toward peace. The 
organization of democracies under the nun ion Now" plan 
would help to prevent such tragedies as the present con-
flict. Common interests breed common goals a nd that 
goal is peace . 
In the first pl&ce , merely by do ing away with too 
much government, needles s bureaucra cy, and unnecessa ry 
duplication and overlapping of governmental activity 
which Union would automatically effect, the democracies 
could easily balance budgets while reducing taxation . 
and! debt. To an app&lling degree, taxes and government 
in the democracies today a re devoted only to the 
maintenance of their separate sovereignties, as rei~rds 
citizenship, defence, trade , money , and communication$. 
To a still more appalling degree they are quite un-
nece ssary and thward instead of serve the purpose for 
which we established those gove r nments and! voted those 
taxes, mainly, the maintenance of our own freedom and 
sovereignty as individual men and women . 
The democracies could also increase e,,, ormously 
t .heir trade and prosperity , reduce unemployment , 
raise their st~ndard of living while lowering its cost • . 
They need only establish one common money to solve 
most, if no t all , of today's insoluble monetary problems, 
and save their citizens tremendous los s inherent not only 
in depreciation, uncertainty, da nger of currency upset 
from foreign causes, but also in ordinary day-to-day 
monetary exchange among democracies . The Union's money 
would be so stable that it would a t once become the 
universal medium of exchange--e world money far more than 
was the pound sterling before the war . 
Common sense reminds us Amerie~ns that we are pa rt 
of the world and not a world apart , tha t the more we 
keep our lead in the development of machines the more im-
portant to us we make the rest of the world. We can not, 
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~ithou~ catastrophe, cont inue through good times and bad 
1mprov1ng these machi nes while refus ing to develop 
politica l ma chinery to govern the worl d we a re thus 
creating . 
The machine' s nature is such tha t to use it or to 
ma ke the most of it men need more of the world than they 
needed before its invention . To do their wo rk well or 
to exi s t an increas ing number of mac hines tod ay need the 
whole planet . The wooden plow needs little l and , and 
few m~n , whether to make i t , work it or consume the 
ha rvest . A steel plow needs mo re l a nd , a bigger wo rld . 
Horses may feed on the f a r m, but one may need to bring 
fu e l to a tr~ctor thousands of miles . And one needs a 
world of consumers if tr~c tor whea t is to be sold . 
In the wor l d our me chines have made us , dis t ance 
i s no more a thing of miles , but of minutes . New York 
i s closer to Engl a nd now than to Virginia in George 
Washington ' s time . Men fly round the globe today in one 
tent h the time once needed to send news of the Monroe 
Doctrine from the vhi te House to Buenos .yres, R~ r, 
Pani c, and Millions in money can now cross oceans even 
faster -- in a flash . 
Nationalism no longer meets the needs of the 
countries of tbe world . Every country is so dependent 
upon every other country , e conomic and socia l conditions 
are so interacting , th~t they need a com.raon ground upon 
which to operate . It is no longer e question of what 
our country will do , but it is a question of what a group 
of countries will do . The line of acti on of other countries 
i s t aken into consideration before any country ca n su cee ss -
fully determine her own polioy. 
Muoh of the conf liot and struggle ·within the world is 
due to misunderstanding and i ntole r ance . It is a commonly 
recognized princip l e of human relat ions tha t e distrust 
th t wliie·h we do not understa nd: . ith a c '"'mmon form of 
government , internationa l affa irs .would ha ve a common 
meeting , whereby d i st rust , jealousy , and misundersta nding 
would be reduced conside r ably . 
Of course there are difficulties involves in this 
plan that a r e obvious to us , but ea n we get what "{'l e wa nt 
mo r e easily and sure l y by any other we,y? If we will not 
govern our relations with t he other democracies on a 
fed era l - union ba sis , we must gove rn them on a league , 
a nd alliance , or the present diploma tic ba sis . We have 
seen ho w effective these methods &re . Und er the l eague 
sys tem we would be ent ~ngled ·1ri governments ove r wh ich we 
have no control . It seems tha t i t would be better to be 
united urrler a common government , thus being a po l itical 
part · of the unit whose l aws affect our very lives . 
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APPENDIX V 
MODIFIED KELLY BREAKDO ivN SCALE 
On each of the pages following there a re a number 
of st~tements regarding an idea vhich will be r ead to you . 
After you_ have heard the idea you wi ll be a sked to ex-
press an attitude toward various aspects of it . Ea ch 
of the follo wing page s is eoncerned with a d if f erent 
aspect of the idea . 
After listening to the id ea , turn to page one . Let 
us sup pose tha t you ane opposed to the idea . Yo u Q·an 
make your position clear by enc ircling the nurp.ber 
corresponding to the position on the scale wh ich most 
nee rly coincides wi th the degree of your opposition . 
Suppose your atti t ude i s one of favora bility . 
Indica te your degree of favorabilit y by encircling the 
number on the sea le representing the d! egree to wh ich 
you f ~vor the proposition . 
Aga in, suppose your position is one of intermedi~te 
numerical value , i.e., between t wo" statements . Your 
e.ttitude may be r epresented by encirc·ling $ number 
between t wo of these statements which s eems to denote 
most clea rly the location of your attitude between 
those sta tements in questi on. 
When you have fi n ished mar k ing on page one your 
genera l ~ttitude conc erning the idea , turn to page two 
and aft e r read ing the directions on that page , follow 
a simila r p rocedure . Turn to page ~hree , etc . Each 
time be sure to ma r k your a ttitude to ward one a~peet 
of the idea before re~d ing the next scaie. Do not 
change any of your marks after you make them, even if 
you decide that you have marked them incorrectly . 
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GE:NERAL ATT lTUDE 
Enc ircl e the ~ point wh ich be st exp r esses your attitude . 



























60 ----I strongly agree . 
Make your own statement of your attitude toward the idea . 
7 0 f-:::;1 -....J 
F .AMILIARITY B 
This scale repres ents the degree to which you are 
familiar with the idea . 









40 It s eems to me that I ha v e heard of something 









50 I know t hat s omething like it has been suggested 









60 I am thoroughly familiar with the idea . ----
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.APPRAISAL C 
On this sc-ale indica te the value wh i ch you woul d a tta e:h 
to the idea . 
_3_0....-:-__ I think it ' s the limit in crazy ideas. I ' m not 
















50 T he idea is f airly reasonable • 









60 Tha.t is the most in·telligent st a tement that I 
-'----- hav e ever he&l' rd. 
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P Rr I CIP AT I ON 
This sc ale s hows how willing yo u wo uld be to partici pate 
in s uch an i d!ea . 
_30....,,. ___ I def i nitely wo uld refus e t o have anything to do 

























60 I am intensely interested . 
------ about it ! 
et ' s go do something 
On this scale 
idea . 
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TIMELINESS - EXPEDIEr CY 
ind ic&te t he degr ee of timeliness of the 









40 There are c l everer sta tements that we ought to 








50 I wouldn ' t mind considering the idea a t the present 









60 The i dea should be seriously oonsidered immedia tely • 
........ - - -
FE 
This scale expre e s th 0 1 
tower the idea. 















CONS IDE RAT I ON G 
This scale i ndic ates to what extent the idea should 
be considered. . 
~3_0..,...... _ __;Such idea s a re definitely dangerous and ought 


















50 It is probably a good t h ing for people to t hink 









60 This is an i dea wh ich should be considered very ---- seriously by every citizen. 
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PROSPECT FOR SUCCESS H 
This scale indicates the prospect for success of the idea . 
_3_0 ___ Th is · idea i s comp l e tely in opposition t .o a ll the 








__ Aceeptance of t h is i d ea would hind er the p rogress 









45 In genera l, the i d ea would neither ma ke t h ings 













60 This i d ea oompletely exp r esses the hopes tha t we 
---- all ha ve fo r a sound society . 
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RECONSIDERED GE R LL TTJTUD 
Without referring to t he othe r sc l es , mark your present 
attitude. 




























agr ee . 
60 I s trongly agr ee . ------
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RECONSIDERED GENERAL .ATTITUD 
Wi t hou t r ef erring to the other scales , mark your present 
attitude . 


























60 I st r ongly agree • ..;;.;;. __ _
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_ PPENDIX VI 
RESULTS OF N ATTEMPI' TO V .. LID TE PROPAGAND -
EVIDENCE :iuEsr IO:t:-J"NAIRE 
Number of !ark i ngs by .Jud ges 
Statement A B C D E Consensus 
+ 1. PR PR PR D PR PR*** 
- 2 . E E D E E E ** 
- 3 . E E PR PR PR PR 
+ 4 . PR D PR PR PR PR *** 
+ 5 . PR D PR PR PR PR *** 
- 6 . D E E E E E 
+ 7 . PR PR PR PR PR PR *** 
- s . E D D E E E ** 
- 9 . E PR PR E PR PR 
,tlO . Bo-th D D D E E *** 
- 11 . E E .<.:I E PR E ** 
- 12 . E E E E E E 
- 13 . E E PR PR PR PR 
- 14. E E E E E E 
f l5. E PR PR D PR PR *** 
- 16. E D PR PR PR PR 
- 17 . E E PR PR p PR 
- 18 . E E E E 
+19 . PR D PR ]) PR PR *** 
- 20 . E E PR E PR PR 
.J.21 . PR D PR PR PR PR *** 
- 22 . E E E E E E 
Ha lo scores : 1,3-0 =13* 12- 0 =12* 6- 6::;0 10 - 4 = 6 7- 7=0 
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EXPLANATION OF APPENDIX VI 
A plus in front of a statement number me~ns that 
the statement is in favor of the proposition; a minus 
means opposed to the :proposition. Under the ma rkings 
of the judges PR means propaga nda, E means evidenee , 
@.nd D mea ns doubtful. St arred items are as follows: 
* Eliminated on basis of maximum "ha lo" score. 
** Eliminated for lack of consensus. 
*** Not used in propaganda loading. 
APPEND IX VII 
Judgments of Individual Judges 
Jud ge A . 
STJ TEMENr: THE IER I -N PUBLIC S CHOOL HAS DONE MORE 
THA.N ANY OTHER INST1TUT I ON TO PREP RE THIS GENERATION 
FOR THE ACCEPrANCE OF DI CT .. T ORSHIP . 
Foll owing a re s ome pa r agraphs both i n opposition 
to e n f avora ble to the above st a t ement . They a r e to 
be pla ced in one of three categories: ev i dence , doubt-
ful , and' propa~nda . Put E (e vi dence ) , D(doubtf ul) , 
or Pr (propaganda ) in the pa rentheses preceding the 
paragraphs . 
( Pr } 1 . The average class room teacher is a l i t tle 
Hit l er , before whom childr en must ra i se their ha nds 
i n Naz i sa l ute . 
( E ) ~ . Our textbooks are more l ibe r al , les s indoc-
t r in~ting and arbitara r y . As a genera l ru l e , there 
has been a trend t oward presenting a c ontrovers i a l 
issue i n suoh ma nner as to enab l e t he student to see 
a l l sides of the que st i on and to encourage him to 
suspend judgment . 
( E ) 3 . Our hope for .American yout h and for our 
Chr i stia n idea ls intens ifies i t se lf when we not e the 
nobl e , self- sa crificing , a nd unselfish way in wh ich our 
educationa l leaders have crusaded in their teaching of 
t he r1American Way of Life" . 
( Pr ) 4. The schools have forgotten God in t he ir t ea ch i ng . 
They have degenera ted to such an extent th' t children 
are wil l i ng to fo l lo w the di c t ates of Godless men , 
such @s Hi t le r . 
( Pr } 5. The motiv e for lea rning is to rise above the 
mas s es . This motive is , in itself, a f fa-lse one and i s 
contra ry t o the idea ls of democracy . It encour ages 
snobbery , a r istocratic cont empt for the commonplace , 
and a r estless dissa tisfact i on wit h t he humble life . 
( D ) 6. St anda r d s for tea chers a re h i gher than they 
wer e ten years ago . Professiona l t r a ining and col lege 
atte ndance ha ve increased t he potentia l eff i c. i ency of 
our teachers . 
( Pr) 7. Our schools a r e tur n ing out glib , half - edu-
cat ed children , i mpatient of ha r d work , l a cking in r e -
s pect f or la w and any ki nd of aut hority . 
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( E ) 8. Student government a s e tra ining devi ce for 
life in a democrac.y ha s made rapi d strides during the 
past decade. Through student gover nment, students are 
made to f eel responsible for t he act i vitie s and conduc t 
of their own s tudent body . 
( E 9. The public s chools a r e our schools . rhey 
are comp r ised of our ch i ldren a nd our neighbors children . 
They a re a t rue part of our Amer ie~n 1{ay of Life . Let ' s 
have fa i th i n our ownl 
( E- P) 10. I think that we will have to admi t t hat most 
children are not allowed to determine the pol icie s of 
adminis t r a t ion in the s chools of wh i ch t hey are a part . 
The ch i ldren merely p l a y a role of submi ssion to t he 
ru le of others . Excellent t r a ining f or lif e i n a 
d i ct a t orship , don ' t you t hink? 
( E ) i l . "On e of the s ur e s t s a fe gua rds of American 
d emocr acy is the fact t ha t a milli on young people , yea r 
by year, study America ' s h istoric i dea l s i n college s 
and univers i t i es . n 
----Fr anklin D. Roose velt in h i s gr eeting 
to the students of t he University of Pennsylva ni a . 
( E ) 12. Dur i ng the pa st fe w yea rs t h ere ha s been an 
i nc r eas ing tre nd to wa rd liberalizing the curr i cul um. , 
~d just ing it to i ndividual diffe r ence s , a nd throu gh it , 
prov iding opportunit i e s fo r individua l expa ns io n. al ong 
specif i c interest line s . 
( E ) 13 . J e sus, our Lord , wa s the f irst great Tea cher 
of democracy ; the tea chers in our mer i can public s chools 
a re f ollowi ng in His foots t e ps , t each i ng ;he s ame gl or i ous 
princ ip l es of huma n re l a tionship and l ove . 
( E ) 14. "Self - help" progr ams ha ve made h i gher educa t ion 
possible for many student s in t he mi dd l e and l ower i n-
come br ~ckets who ha ve p l enty of ability but no money . 
Equality of opportunity is essentia lly a democratic 
princ iple. 
( E ) 15 . "Democra cy he s made mor e t o f ear from the 
menta l ity of its t eachers t han from t he nihilism of 
Hi tler. The most s eri ous threa t to demo cra cy is the 
positivism of the professors , which domi na tes eve ry . 
a spec t of mod e rn educa tion , and i s the oentra l corr uption 
of modern oult ure . " 
-----Dr . .. [ort i me r J . Adl er , 
University of Chic ago 
( E ) 16. Our public schools are democratic through 
and through. They are t a ught by the people t hemselve s . 
Molly, the daughter of the f a rmer that lives acro ss the 
road , and Bill, the ba rber ' s son , a r e t h e t ea che rs in 
this great democra tic institution. 
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( E ) 17. The Americen public school is a p t rio t i c , 
demo cratic , and scientific institution for t he promotion 
and establishment of .America n idea ls . 
( E ) 18. More peopl e are attend ing colleges and univ-
ersities tha n ev er bef ore . At the beginni ng of t his 
century the tota l enrollment in colle ges a nd unive r sit ies 
was 168,000. Today , well over a mil l ion s t ud ent s a re 
s eeking degr ees in our institutions of h i gher lea r n i ng . 
Since 1900, the na tion ' s popul~tion has i ncr eased 70%, 
and enrol lment in a l l br anches of ins titut ions of h i gher 
lea rning ha s inc- r e a s ed a bo ut 400%. 
( Pr) 19. "The oause of our ills , s ocia l , politica l , 
and economic, lies in a f a ulty , di s integrated system 
of education." 
-----Dr . Ruth Alexander , a t t he Kansas 
St ate Tea chers ' Convention, Salina , Kansas . 
( E ) 20 . Democra cy r equires t he educa t i on of the ma sses . 
the intelligent vot e r is the gua r d i an of human ri ght s . 
Every profe s sion is dependent upon the public schoo l s 
for the ed uca t i on of its membershi p . The public school 
is the center of cultura l life in e~e r y community , from 
t he humblest ba ck- woods d i s tr i ct t o t he most exclusive 
suburban residentia l distri ct . Witho ut the p blic 
school our int ellec tua l lif e wo u l d be a cent ury reta r ded . 
(Pr) 21 . Every body i s pr etty badly disillusioned with 
the public s ohools . We a l l know tha t people go to 
college only t o be ab l e to say t ha t they rave degr ees . 
Priva te and indust r i a l vocat i ona l school s a re t ea ching 
us ho w t o ma ke a living , how to su r v ive in a democracy . 
1ire mu st admit tha t t he publio schools have t a ken a. ba ck 
sea t as f a r a s t each ing a nyth ing tha t real l y ma tters i s 
concerned . 
( E ) 22 . ducat ion has broadened it s base : t ha t i s , 
more people are a tt ending s choo l . t or e nearly univers al 
education, spe cia l c l asses for t he ment a l l y retarded , 
t he partia lly blind , the d eaf , ha ve a ll brought to our 
public schools a gr eat number of pup ils who would other-
wise have been uneduc ated . 
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.Judge B 
STATEMENI': TEE "RIC N PUBLIC SCHOOL HAS DONE MORE 
THAN ANY OTHER INSTITUTION TO PREP_I\RE THIS GENERATION 
FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF DICT'ORSHIP . 
Following are some paragr ap hs both in opposition 
to a nd f a vorable to the above statement. They are to 
be pl&ced in one of three categories: evidence , doubt -
ful, &nd propaga nda. Put E { evidence) , D (dou,l:rtful ), 
or Pr {propaganda) in the pa rentheses. preceding the 
paragr aphs. 
(Pr) 1. The average clas sroom tea cher is a little 
Hitler, before whom children must r a i se their hands 
in Nazi salute. 
( E } 2 . Our text books are more libera l , less indoc-
trinating a nd arbi tm-ary . As a general rule , there 
hij s been a trend toward presenting a controversia l 
issue in sueh manner as to enabl e the student to see 
all sides of the question end to enc our age him to 
suspend judgment .• 
( E ) 3 . Our hope fo r .American yout h ~nd for our 
christian ideals intensif i es itself when we note the 
noble, self-sacrif icing , and unselfish way in which our 
eduoational le~ders have crusaded in their tea ching of 
the ".Ame rioan Vay of Lif en . 
( D } 4o The schools have forgotten God in their teaching . 
They have degenera ted t o such an extent that children 
a re willing to fo l lo w the dictates of Godles s men , 
such as Hitler. 
{ D 5. The motive r or l e~rni ng is to rise a bove the 
ma sses. This mot ive is , in itself , af f a lse one and is 
contra·r y to the ideals of democra cy . It encourages 
snobbery, a ris to cratic contempt for the commonpl a ce , 
and a restle ss d issatisf a ct i on with the humble life . 
( E ) 6. S t andards for tea chers a re h i gher than they 
were ten yea rs a go . Profes s iona l tra i n ing and college 
attendance have increased the potential efficiency of 
our t e~c.hers. 
( Pr } 7. Our schools are turning out glib , half - edu-
ca ted children , impat ient of hard work , l a cking in re -
spect for l aw and any kind. of authori t y . 
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( E 8 . Student gove rnme nt as a tr&ining devi ce for 
life in a d emocra cy ha·s made rapid strides during the 
pa s t de cade . Through student government , students are 
made to fee l responsibl e for the activities a nd conduct 
of their own student body . 
( E 9. The publ i c schools are our schools . They 
a r e comprised of our ch ildren and our neighbors children . 
They are a t rue part of our illle rica n r:,/ay of Life . Let 1 s 
ha ve f a it h i n our own l 
(· Pr ) 10 . I t h ink t ha t we will have to adr. it that most 
ah i ldren e re no t a llowed to determine the policies of 
administ r a tion in the schools of which t hey a re a part . 
The children me r ely play a role of submiss i on to the 
rul e of others •• Excellent tr~ining for l ife in a 
dic t a tor ship , don't you think? 
( E } 11. "One of the surest saf egu~rds of me rican 
democr a cy is t h e f act t hat a mi l lion young people , year 
by yea r , study America ' s h i storic idea ls in coll eges 
and un iversit i es . 0 
--- - Fr ankl in D. Roosevelt in his greeting 
to the s tudents of the Un iversity of Pennsylvan i a 
( E ) l 2. During the past fe w ye a rs there has been an 
increasing trend toward liberal i z ing the curriculum , 
adj ust i ng it to individua l differences , and through it , 
pr ov i d ing opportunities for ind ividua l expansion al ong 
spe c ific interest lines . 
( E ) 13 . J"esus: , our Lord , was the first g ea t Teache r 
of democracy ; the teachers in our Am.eric" n public schools 
a re fo l l o wing i n Hi s footsteps , te aching the same glorious 
p r inciples of hum~m re l a tionsh i p and love . 
( Pr) 14 . "Self - help" pro gr ams have made h i gher education 
po~sible fo r many stud ents in the middle and lo wer in-
come brackets who have plenty of ab ility but no money . 
Equa li ty of opportunity i s essentia lly a demo cra tic 
princip le. 
( Pr } 15. "Democra cy hes much more to fear from the 
ment ~lity of its te a chers than fro m t he n i hilism of 
Hitler. · The most s e r i ous t hrea t t o democra cy is the 
pos i t i v i sm of the professors , wh ich dominat es every . 
a spect of modern educa t i on , and is t he centra l corr uption 
or modern cul t ure . " 
-----Dr. Mortime r J . Adler , 
Un i v er sit y of Ch i cago 
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( D) 16 . Our publi c schoo l s are d~mocra ti c through 
a nd t h r ough . They a re t a ught by the pe ople thems elves . 
Molly , t he da ughter of the f armer that lives across the 
road , end Bi l l, t he barbe r ' s son a r e the teache rs in 
t h is gr eat demo crat i c institutio~ . 
( E ) l ? . The Amer i ca n publ i c school is a p triotic , 
democrati c, and sc i entif i c institution for the promotion 
a nd establishment of merio , n i dea ls . 
(E ) 18. More people are attending eolleges a nd univ-
versit i es than eve r before . At the beginning of this 
cent ury the dl dltal enrol lme nt in colleges a nd unive rsities 
was 168 , 000. Today , well over a mill ion students are 
s eek i ng degre es in our institutions of h igher lea r ning . 
S inc e 1900 , t he nation ' s popul a tion m s increased 70%, 
and enr ollment in a l l bra nches of institut ions of h igher 
l earn i ng has increased abo ut 400%. 
( D } 19. "The ca use of our ills , social , poli t ica 1 , 
and economic , lies in a f a ulty , d isint egr ated system 
of educa t ion .• " 
-----Dr. Ruth Alexander , a t t he Kansas 
St a te Teachers ' Convent i on , Salina , Ka nsa s 
( E ) 2:0. Democra cy requi res t he edudation of' the masses . 
The i nt e l l igent vot er is the guar d i an of human r i ghts . 
Every profession i s dep end ent upon t he public schoo:ls 
fo r the eduea ~ion of it s membersh i p . The public school 
i s the cent e r of cul tur a l life in every eommunity , from 
t h e humb l est ba ck- woods d istrict to t he most exclusive 
suburba n resident i a l district . i t hout the public 
s cho ol our i nt ell ecuual l if e woul d be a century retard ed . 
( D ) 21. Ev.erybody is pretty badly di s illusioned wi t h 
t he public schools , Ne all know t ha t peop l e go t o 
college onl y to be able to say tha t they ha ve degrees . 
Private "a nd i ndustrial vo cationa l sohools a re t ea ching 
us how to make a living , how to s urvive in a democra cy . 
We must admit tha t the pub l io schools have taken a back 
sea t a s f a r as tea chi ng &nythi ng tha t real ly matt ers is 
concerned . 
( E ) 2 2 . Education has broadened its base : that i s , 
more peop l e a r e attend i ng sch ool. More nearly unive rsal 
educa tion, spe cia l classes for the ment a lly retarded , 
t he p arti ally blind , t he deaf , have all brought t o our 
publie s ch oo l s a great numbe r of pupils who would other-
wise have been uneducated. 
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APPENDIX J udge C. 
STATEMENT : THE ~RICAN PUBLIC SCHOOL RAS DONE 110RE THAN 
ANY OTEER INSTTIUTION TO PREP RE THIS GENERATION FOR TEE 
ACCEPTANCE OF DICTATORSHIP . 
Follo wing are some paragraphs both in opposition 
to and f avo r able to the abov e statement . They are to 
be p l ac ed in one of three categories: evidence , doubt -
ful, and propaganda ~ Put E (evidence) , D {doubtful) , 
a nd Pr (p ropaganda ) i n the pa rentheses preceding the 
paragraphs . 
( Pr) 1. The average classroom teacher is A litt l~ 
Hitler, before whom children must raise their hands in 
Naz i sa l ute . 
( D ) 2 . Our textbooks are more lib era 1 , les s indoc -
trinating and arbitrary . As a genera l r ule , there 
has been a trend towa r d pr e s ent ing a controversial 
issue in such manner as to ena bl e the student to see 
all sides of the question and to enc ourage h i m to 
suspend judgment . 
( Pr ) ~ . Our hope for .Alµerioan youth and for our . 
Christ i a n ideals intensifies itself when we note the 
n oble , self - sacrificing , and unselrish way in whi ch our 
educa tiona l leaders have crusaded in their t ea ching of 
"The Americ~n Way of Life . " 
( Pr) 4. The schools ha ve forgot ten God i n their 
teach ing . They have degenera ted to such a ·-,_ extent 
that children ~re will ing to follow the dict a tes of . 
God l ess men , s uch ~s Hitler. 
( Pr) 5. The motive for learning is to ri s e a bove 
the IDSJ sses. This motive is , in itself , affalse one 
and is contra r y to the ideals of democracy . It encour-
ages s nobber y , aristocra tie contempt for the co mm on-
plac e , and . a restless dissatisf action with t he h u~ble 
life. 
( E 6. Standards for teachers are higher than t hey 
were ten ye? rs ago . Professiona l tra ining and college 
attendance have increa ced the potent ia l efficiency of 
our teachers . 
( ·Pr ) ? • . Our schools are turning out glib, half-
educated children, impat ient of hard work, lacking in 
respect for law and any kind of authority . 
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( D ) 8. Student government a s a training device for 
life in a democra cy has made rapid strides dueing the 
past decade. Through student government , students 
are made to feel responaible for the a ct ivities and 
conduc t of their own student body . 
( Pr ) 9. The public schools are our schools; They 
are comprised of our children and our neighbors childr en . 
They a re a true part of our America n Way of Life . Let's 
have fait h i n our own % 
( I), ) 10. I thihk that we will ha ve to a dmit tha t mos t 
chi.lilren are not allowed to determine t he policies of 
administrati on in the schools of which t hey a r e a part . 
The children mere ly play a role of submission to t he 
rule of others . Excellent training for life in a dic-
t a torsh ip , don 't you t h ihk? 
( E ) 11. ttone of the surest s afegua rds of A merican 
demo crac y is the f a ct t ha t a mi l lion young peo ple , 
year by year , study America ' s histor ic i d ea ls i n colleges 
and universities." 
-----Frankl i n D. Roosevelt in h is gr eeting 
to the students of the Unive r sity of Pennsy lvan i a . 
( E ) 12 . During the pa st fe w ye ars t here ha s been an 
increasing trend tow~rd libera lizing the cur riculum, 
adjusting it t o individual d :iJ' ferences , a nd t hr ough it , 
p r oviding opportunities for individual exr~nsion a long 
s pecific interest lines . 
( Pr) 13. Jesus , our Lord , wa s t he first gr eat Tea cher 
of democracy; the tea eners in our American public s chool s 
are f ollowing i n His fo otsteps , teach ing t he same glor ious 
principles of human re l ationship a nd love . 
( E ) 14. n elf - help" progr ams ha ve made h i ghe r ed ucation 
p os s i bl e for many students in the middle and l ower income 
brackets who have p lenty of ability but no money . Equality 
of opportunity i s essentially a democra tic pr inc i p l e . 
( Pr } 15. "Demo era cy ha s much more t o f ea r f r om the 
mentality of its teachers tha n from the nihilism of i t l e r . 
The most serious thre at to democra cy is the positivism 
of the professors , wh ich domina tes every a spect of 
mode rn education , and is t he centra l corrupt ion of 
mode rn cul ture" . 
-----Dr. Mor timer J . dl er , Univers ity of Chicago. 
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( Pr ) 16. Our p ublic schools a r e d emocra ti c through 
and t h rough. They a r e t aught by the peop l e thems elves . 
Molly, t he da ugher of t he f a r mer tha t lives a cross the 
road , and Bill, the ba r ber ' s s on , a re t he t eacher s in 
this gr eat d emocrati c i ns t i tution. 
( Pr) l?• The .America n publ i c school is a pa t riot i c , 
democratic , a nd s c i ent ific insti t ut ion fo r t he promo-
tion a nd e s t abl i shment of .America n i dea ls . 
( E ) 18 . More peop l e a re attend i ng colleges a nd 
un i ve r s i tie s t han ev er before . At the begi nn i ng of 
t h is centur y t he tota l enro l l ment i n colleges and 
univer s ities was 168 , 000 . Today , well over a mi llion 
student s a re s eeki ng d egree s i n our i nstitutions 
of h i ghe r l earn ing . Since 1900 , t he nat i on ' s population · 
ha s i ncr ea sed 70%, and enrollment i n all branches of 
institutio ns of h i gher l ea r n i ng has i ncreased about 400%. 
{ Pr } 19 .• "The oa us e of our ills , s ocia l , polit i ca l , 
end e con omic , lies i n a f aul ty , d isintegrated system of 
e dueation . n 
---- - Dr . Ruth Alexande r , at the Kansas 
s t a t e Teac·he r s,' Convent ion Salina , 
ansa s . 
( E ) 20. Demo cr a cy r equ i res t he educa tion of the ma sses . 
The i ntelligent voter is the gua r di an of human rights . 
Eve r y pr of ession i s ~ependent upon the public s chools 
f or the ed ucat i on of it s me~bersh ip . The publi c 
school is t he cent er of cul tur a l l ife in every community , 
f r om t he humblest ba ck - woods d i s t r ict to t .he most ex-
cluaiv e suburban residentia l dist r i ct . Wi thout the 
public schoo l ·our int ellectual life woul d b~ a century 
r e t a r d ed. 
( Pr) 21. Everybody i s pret t y badl y disi llusioned with 
t he pub_lic s chool ~ . ··~e a ll know that peop l e go t o co l lege 
on ly to be abl e t o .s ay t ha t t hey hav e degree s . Priva t e 
and i ndus tr i ? l voca t iona l school s are t ea ch i ng us ho 1 to 
ma ke a living , how to s urv ive in a d emocr a cy . We must 
admi t t ha t t he pub l ic s choo l s have t aken a ba ck sea t as 
f a r a s t ea ch i pg anything that r ea lly matters is conc.erned . 
( E ) 22. Educa t ion has br oadened it s ba s e : the t i s , 
more peop l e a re a t t ending sohool. Morenea rly unive rsal 
education, s pec i a l cla s se s for t he menta lly r etar ded) 
the p~rtia lly blind , t he deaf , have a ll brought to ou r 
public scho ols a gr ee t number of p up ils who woul d 
othe r wis e have been uneducated. 
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.Judge D. 
STAT NT: THE ERIC PUBLIC SCH L 
THAN ANY OTHER INST ITUT IO T PREP R THI 
F R THE CCEPr CE DIOT 'T RSHIP . 
Following a r e some pa ragraphs· both in opposition 
to and favorable to the ab ove statement . mhey are to 
be p l ced in one of three categories : evidenc e , doubt-
ful, and propaganda . ut (ev id ence ) , D (d ubtful) , 
or Pr (propaga nda) in the parentheses preced ing the 
paragra phs . 
( D ) 1 . The avera ge classroom teacher i s a little 
Hitler , before wh'om children must r aise their hands 
in Naze salute . 
( E ) 2 .· ·ur textboo ks ar e more liberal , les s indoc -
rina ting and arb itra r y . s a genera l rule , there 
he s been a t rend towa rd presenting a controver sia l 
issue in such manner as to ena bl e the .student to s ee 
~11 sides· of the ques tion and to encourage h im to 
suspend judgme nt . 
( Pr ) 3 . Our hope for meri ca n youth a nd for our 
Christ i an ideals intensif ies i tse lf when we note the 
nobl e , self-:- sa c·rificing , a nd unse lf i sh w;ay in which our 
educa tio·na l l eaders ha v e crusaded in their t ea ch ing of 
the" erican Way of Lifei" 
(Pr) 4 . The schools have forgotten God in the ir teach i ng , 
They have degener a ted! to such an extent that ch ildren 
are willing to follow the d ictate s of God l ess men , 
such as Hitler. 
(Pr) 5~ The motive f or l ea rning is o ri s e a bove the 
masses . This mo tive is , 'in its e lf , a f a lse one a nd is 
contra r y to the i de ls of de~o cracy . It encourage s 
snobbery , ar.istocratic contempt f or the commonp l a ce , 
and a restless dissat isf ction with the humble life . 
( E ) 6 . Standa r ds for tea chers .a r e higher than t hey 
were ten years ago ., Profes s iona l tra i n ing a nd college 
attendance have increased t he potenti 1 ef f iciency of 
our tea chers. 
(Pr) 7. Our schools are turning out glib , half-educa ted 
ch ildren, i mpat ient of hardt work , lacking in respe ct 
for l aw and any k.Iind of authority. 
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( E } s . Student givernment es a training device for 
l i f e i na democra cy has mad e r ap id strides due ing the past 
de cade . Through st ud ent government , s t ude nts a re ma de to 
fe e l responsibile for the activities and conduct of th eir 
own student body~ 
( E ) 9 . The public sehoo ls a re our schools. They are 
comprised of our children and our neighbors childreno 
They are a true pa rt of our Ame rican Way of Life . Let ' s 
have f a ith in our own ! 
( D ) 10 . I t hink tha t ·we will have to admit t .hat. 
most children a re not a llowed to de termine the policie s 
of the administrat ion in the schoo l s of which they are 
a part . The c:hildren merely play a r o l e of submission to 
the rule of others . Excellent t r aining f or life in a 
dictatorsh i p , don 't yo u t h ink? 
( E ) 11 . none of the su r est s afeguards of merican 
democr~cy is the fact that a mil lion young people , 
year by year, study America ' s ·h istoric ideals in 
colleges and universities . " 
- - ---Fr anklin D. Roosevelt in his gr eet i ng to 
the students of the University of Pennsylvanja. 
( E ) 12 . During the past fe w y ears t here ha s been an 
increasing trend toward libera l iz i ng t he curriculum, 
adjusting it to individua l differences, and t hr ough it , 
providing opportunities for ind ividua l expansion along 
specifi'c interest lines . 
( Pr ) 13 . .Jesus , our Lord , was t he first gr eat T·eacher 
of democracy ; the tea chers in our .American public schools 
are f ollowing in His footste ps , teaching t ne same glorious 
princ iples of human r elationsh i p and love . 
( E ) 14 . ttSelf - help'1 progr ams have mad e h i gher educa tion 
possib l e for ma ny s tudents in the middl e and lower inccme 
bra ckets who ha ve pl enty of a bility but no money . Equa l ity 
of opportunity is essentia lly a democrat ic principle. 
( D ) 15 . "Democracy has much more to fear from the 
menta l ity of its teachers than fro m t he nihilism of 
Hi tler . The most serious threa t to democracy is the 
posit i v i sm of the professors, wh ic·h dominates every a spe ct 
of moder n educ-a tion , and is the centra l corruption of 
modern culture . " 
-----Dr . Mortimer .J . d ler 
University of Chicago 
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{ Pr ) 16. Our public schools. are democra tic t hr ough 
and through. They are taught by the peopl e thems elves . 
olly, the daughter of the farmer tha t lives a cro s s t he 
road , and Bill, the ba rber ' s son , are the teachers in th i s 
gre at democra tic institution. 
( Pr) 17 . America n public school is a pa triot i c , 
democratic, and scientific institution for the promotion 
and establishment of American i dea ls . 
( E ) 18 . More p eople are a ttend ing college s a nd univ-
ersities than ever before. At the beginning of th i s 
oentury the tota l enrollment in c ollege s and uni versities 
was 168,000 . Today, well over a million students are 
seeking degre es in our institutions of h i gher learning . 
S ince 1900 , the nation's popula t ion has increased 70% ; 
and enrollment in a ll branche s of i nst it ut ions of higher 
lea rning has increa sed a bout 400%. 
( D ) 19. "T he ca use of our ills, social, political 
and eeonomic, lies in a faul t y , d isint egr a t ed system 
of ed uoa t ion." 
-~---Dr . Ruth Alexa nde r , et t he Kansas State 
Teachers ' Co nvention, Ba lina , Kansas . 
( E ) 20 . Democracy r equires t he ed ucation of the masses . 
The intelligent voter is the guardi an of human ri ghts . 
Every prof'ession is de pend ent upon t he publ i c school s 
is the center of cultural life in ever y community , from 
the ·humblest back-wood s distr i ct t o t he mos t exc l usive 
suburban residential district. Without t he public scho ol 
our intellectua l life wou l d be a century r et a r ded . 
(Pr) 21 . Everybody is pretty badly disi~lus i oned with 
the public schools . We a ll know t h~t people go t o col lege only 
to be abl e to s ay tha t they have d egrees . Pr iv at e and 
industrial vocationa l schools are teaching us how to make 
a living, how to survive ~n a democracy . We must admit 
tha t the publ i c schools have t aken a ba ck s eat as far a s 
tea ching anything th~t r eally ma -'-t ers i s concerned . 
( E ) 22 , Education ha s broa dened its base ; t hat is , 
more people are at t end ing school . More nearl y uni versal 
education, special classe s for the menta lly reta rded , 
t he p1tnt ially blind , t h e deaf, have a ll br ought to our 
publi c schools a greater number of pupils who woul d other-
wise have been uneduca ted . 
.Judge E. 
ST ATEJ\!IENT : THE .AMERICAN PUBLIC S CHOOL HAS DONE MORE 
THAN Alff OT HER INSTITUT ION TO PREPARE TH I S GENERAT ION 
FOR THE CCEPI' ANCE OF DI CTARORSHI P . 
Following a re some paragr ap hs both in qppO$ition 
to end f a vor~b l e t o the above s t at ement . They a r e to 
be placed i n one of three ca tegories: ev i dence , doubt -
ful, and propa ganda . Put E (evi d enoe ) , D (doubtful) , 
or PR (pro;p~ ganda ) in the pa rent heses pr eced ing t he ,. 
pa r a graphs:. 
( Pr ) 1 . The avera,ge. c·l a ssro om t ea che r i s a l :j.t t l~ 
Hitl er , bef ore whom childr en mus t r aise t heir ha nds 
i n Naz i salute . 
( E ) 2 . Our te xtbo oks are more libera l , les s indo c-
trina ting a nd a r bit ra ry . As a genera l rul e , there ms 
be en a trend to ward pres enting a cont r overs ial is s ue 
in such manner a s to enabl e t he s tudent to see a l l 
s ide s .of the que s t ion and to encour ~ge h i m to suspend 
judgment. 
(Pr ) 3 . Our hope for America n youth a nd for our 
Chri s t i an idea ls intensif i es i tse lf when we no t e the 
nob l e , self - sa c:rif i c ing , a nd unself i sh wa y in whi ch our 
educa tiona l lea der s have crusaded i n the ir t each ing of 
t he •'Amer i can Way of Li fe . 11 
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{ Pr ) 4 o The s c.:trools ha ve fo r gotten God in t heir teaching , 
They have d ege nerated t o suoh an e xtent t hat chi l d ren 
are willing to follo w the dictate s of Godl e s s men , such a s 
Hi tl er. 
( Pr) 5. The mot i ve for lear n ing is to rise a bove the 
mas ses. This motive is , in it se lf , a f a l se one and i s 
c ontrary t o the idea l s of democra cy , I t encourages 
-snobber y , a ristocratic contempt f or t he comnronpl a ce , 
a nd a restle s s dissa tisfa ction with the humbl e lif e . 
( E ) 6. St a nd~r ds for teacher s are h i gher t ha n they 
wer e t e n yea r s ago . Profe ssio na l t r a i n i ng and col lege 
~ttendance ha ve increa sed t he potentia l effi ciency of 
our tea chers . 
( Pr) 7. Our s chools ar e t urn i ng out glib , ha l f - educated 
children, impa t ient of ha rd wo rk , l a ck ing in r e speot f or 
l aw a nd any kind of a uthori t y . 
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( E )' B. Student government as a training device for life 
in a democra cy has made rapid strides dur ing the past decade . 
Through student government , students are made to feel res-
ponsible for the activities and conduct of their own student 
body. 
(Pr) 9. The public schools are our schools. They are 
comprised of our children and our neighbors children. 
They are a true part of our .American Way of Life . Let ' s 
have f ai t h in our own% 
( Pr) 10 . I think that we will have to admit that most 
children are not a llowed to determine t he policies of the 
administration in the schools of wh ich they are a part. 
The child ren me rely play a role of submission to the rule 
of others. Excellent trainin~ for life in a dictatorship , 
don 't you think? 
( Pr ) 11 . "·One of the surest safeguards of American 
democracy is the fact that a mi llion young people , year 
by year, study .America ' s historic ideals in co lleges and 
universities.'' 
-----Franklin n. Roosevelt in h is greeting to 
the students or the University of Pennsylvania . 
( E ) 12 . During the past few years there has been an in-
cre®Jsing trend toward liberalizing the c.urriculum, adjusting 
it to individual differences, and through it , prov iding 
opportunities for individual expansion along specific 
interest lines . 
( Pr ) 13 . Jesus , our Lord, was t he fir st grea t Teacher of' 
democracy; the teachers in our America n public schools are 
follo wing in His footsteps , teach ing the same glorious 
prin icples -of hum~n relationship a nd . love . 
( E ) 14. 11Self-help" programs have made higher educa tion 
possible for many students in the middle and lower incone 
br ackets who ha ve plenty of ab ility but no money . Equality 
of opportunity is essentially a democratic principle . 
( Pr ) 15 . "Democracy has much more to .fear from the 
mentality of its . teachers than f rom the nihilism of Hitler . 
The mo st serious threat to democracy is the positivism of 
the professors, wh ich dominates eve ry aspect of' modern 
education, and is the central corruption of modern culture . n 
-----Dr . Mort i mer J . Adler 
University of Chicago 
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(Pr ' ) 16. Our public schools are d emocratic through 
and through . They are taught by the people themselves . 
Molly , the daughter of the farmer that lives across the 
road , and Bill, the ba r ber ' s son, are the tea cher~ in this 
great democratic institution. 
(Pr) 17. Ame r i can public school is a patriotic , 
democra tic, and scientifie institution for the promotion 
and establishment of American ideals . 
( E ) 18 . More people are attending colleges and uni-
versities than ever before . At the be ginning of this 
century the total enrollment in colleges ~nd universities 
wa s 1 68 , 000. Today, well over a mil l ion students a re 
seek ing degrees in our institutions or h igher learning. 
Since 1 900 , the nat ion's population has increas ed 70%, 
and enrollment in a ll branches or institutions of h i gher 
learning has increased a bout 400%. 
( Pr ) 19 • "The cause of our ills , so c i a l , politica l 
a nd economi c , lies in a faulty , disint egr a ted system of 
edu cation . " 
-----Dr . Ruth Alexander , a t the Kansa s State 
Teachers Convention , Sa lina , Ka nsas . 
( Pr ) 20. Demoera ~y re quires t he educa tion of the :i;nasses . 
The intelligent voter is the gua rdia.n of human ri ghts . 
Every p rofession _is de pendent upon the public sehools for 
the education of its membersh ip . The publio school is 
the center of cultural life in ever y community , from t h e 
humbJe st bac.k- woods district to the most exclusive suburban 
r esidentia l district . Without the public s choo l our 
intellectual l ife would be a century reta rded . 
{, Pr ) ~l . Everybody is pretty badly disillusioned with 
the public schools . We al l know that peopl e go to 
college only to be a ble to say tha.t t hey have degrees . 
Private and industrial voca t i onal schools are tea ch ing us 
how to make a living , how to survive in a democra cy . ve 
must admit t h~t the public schools have taken a back seat 
a s f ar as teach ing anything th~t really matters is con-
cerned . 
( E } 22 . Educa tion has broadened it s ba se; that is , 
more people a r e a ttending school. More nea rly universal 
education, specia l class es for the mentally retarded , 
the part i a lly blind , the deaf , have a ll brought t o our 
pub lic sc hools a grea ter number of pupils who would other-
wi s e ha. ve been unedueated . 
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.n.PPENDIX VII 
Indoct rinated People 
Classif i ed according to the formula : 
- Zd - 2Zp - DP 
Ca se Numbe r D PL Rl R2 GA F DP s 
230 10 - 13 30 35 50 45 - 5 . 7 - 5 
53 36 - 9 35 35 36 50 - 3 . 6 0 
5 1 50 - 7 35 35 3 5 45 - 2 . 3 0 
8 1 5 - 3 30 32 30 4-0 - 2 . 6 - 2 
~7 6 - 3 33 37 33 56 - 2 . 6 - 4 
25 ao - 13 35 35 30 30 - 5 . 3 0 
1 63 45 - 15 34 49 35 38 - 5 . 3 - 15 
146 5 - 13 35 50 "'5 30 - 6 . 0 - 15 
19 9 33 - 5 30 50 30 30 - 2 . 2 - 20 
31 10 - 3 30 33 33 34 - 2 . 3 - 3 
175 20 - 5 :35 35 35 50 - 2 . 5 0 
174 20 - 15 30 35 30 33 - 5 . 9 - 5 
2'4 5 - 8 30 30 30 30 - 4 . 2 0 
90 2 5 - 9 30 30 30 50 - 3 . 9 0 
114 0 - 14 30 30 30 55 - 6 . 2 0 
94 15 - 5 30 30 30 30 - 2 . 9 - 5 
104 12 - 3 30 30 30 30 , - 2 . 3 0 
13 95 - 14 30 35 30 30 - 3 . 2 - 5 
22 69 - 15 30 30 30 30 - 4 . 6 0 
15 95 - 13 30 50 30 50 - 3 . 0 - 20 
5 17 - 3 30 41 31 30 - 2 . 3 -11 
132 21 - r; 34 33 34 32 - 3 o3 - 1 
123 45 - 15 30 30 30 57 - 5 . 3 0 
128 22 - g 30 35 30 30 - 3 . 9 - 5 
4-0 25 - 9 32 36 33 38 - 3 . 9 - 4 
2,06 8 - g 30 30 30 45 - 4 . 6 0 
D - Di s crimination . 
PL - Propaganda Loading . 
Rl - Reco sidered ttitude 1. 
R2 - Reconsidered Attitude 2 . 
GA - General ttitude . 
F - Far1 iliari ty . 
DP - Di scrimination propa ganda score . 
S - Algebraic Sh ift of' At tit ud e • 
Democratic People 
Cla ssified according to the formula: 
-zd t 2Zp = DP 
se Number D PL Rl R2 GA F DP s 
208 115 - 5 60 40 30 55 - 3 . 9 - .::-0 
192 80 - 7 30 50 30 30 - 3 . 5 t 20 
26 69 - 5 40 50 42 30 - 2 . 2 ·l-10 
70 64 - 5 30 33 30 30 - 2 . 2 -t 3 
4 6 88 - 5 33 35 33 35 - 2 . 9 t 2 
47 60 - 5 3 5 35 35 45 - 2 . 2 0 
65 9 2 - 3 33 30 31 52 - 2 . 4 3 
67 150 - 1 35 35 -30 50 - 3 . 8 0 
45 58 -15 33 33 33 33 -5.1 0 
2 95 - 7 35 35 35 45 - 3 . 8 0 
228 100 - 3 3 5 55 30 32 - 2 . 7 +20 
71 150 -15 4 9 34 30 51 - 8 . 4 -15 
1 62 65 - 7 30 35 30 30 - 2 . 8 + 5 
165 70 - 5 3 5 55 35 40 - 2 . 5 +20 
189 85 -14 40 34 3? . 50 - 5 . 9 - 6 
159 130 - 5 30 40 30 30 - 4 . 5 t lO 
156 73 -12 55 37 42 49 - 4 . 9 -18 
116 78 -11 30 37 30 50 - 3 . 5 + 7 
110 45 -15 35 35 35 35 - 4 . 7 0 
107 60 - 5 33 35 35 35 - 2 . 2 ... 2 
86 65 - 5 35 35 30 40 - 2 . 2 0 
96 38 -11 31 34 30 58 - 3 . 2 t 3 
148 93 -14 50 50 35 35 -5. 2 0 
10 1 64 - 5 39 39 3 6 45 - 2 . 2 0 
7 36 -1 5 3 1 3 3 33 30 - 4 . 4 ... 3 
18 113 - 3 48 57 30 48 - 3 .1 t g 
g 67 - 5 35 32 33 5 2 - 2 . 2 - 3 
17 75 - 7 3 5 50 35 50 - 3 .1 ·H5 
133 69 - 5 35 38 33 30 - 2 . 2 t 
215 94 - 5 33 33 30 vO - 3 . 2 0 
